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Industrial
technology
~ _ 1 senior Brad

Joseph, IT
junior Michael
Koger and IT
junior Matt
Hunter work
on a drafting
project for an
Z

IT class.

PHOTO BY ALEX RATNER

IT program suffers cuts, limited faculty
dent and student, Michael Koger said.

eth

SET

EOE

I
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LUMBERJACK STAFF

SU’s industrial technology program has
been taking cuts for
the last 10 years in faculty, facilities and funding.
“Over the last five years,
four tenure tract faculty members have retired and no replacements have been made,”
IT instructor Bill Wilkinson
said.
=

gineering department,
structor

and

former

tions have been

raised

ing

regard-

the

pro-

of

College

..

increased,”

in the major to the amount of

; be

space on campus, CEO of the
Institute of Industrial Technol-

of

facul-

ogy Jason Ward said.

and

opera-

ty

the Classes will be _ tions being shut

offered

than

ee

not

sure when the classes will be
offered again,” IT club presi-

eee

in funding

Duzer said.

the program’s

Reasons for
danger of re-

moval include misperceptions
and

a low

understanding

When
looking:

the

university

is

to. make. cuts in the

budget, the minimal support
leads them to IT where there

has

taken
been
the defrom
partment, Van-

Michael Koger
INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGY
STUDENT, CLUB PRESIDENT

mester just because I am

more

down

in.”

“I’m taking
22 units this se-

eS paee

has

oss

not sure when

requires a lot of lab

al er

wie

because lam

The program is very handson and

space, which is considered too
much when administration
looks at the ratio of students

industri-

VanDuzer said.

of

Firestone
Susan
Studies
Higgins.

Duzer said. “But what's hap. pening is the training of students to be managers.”

the engineering department's
enrollment
has _ decreased

gram and its future, said Dean

IT in-

“What's interesting is that

UNits this semester

former HSU president Alistair

student

Eric Van Duzer said.

placin

ques- just

shown by the university and

think that’s all they do,” Van-

“|'m taking 22

many.

support

university and given to the en-

versity not re-

°

minimal

McCrone’s_
role, VanDuzer
said.
“People come by and all
they see are the shops and

while

these

major,

Cutbacks in facilities started in 1992 — when the plastics lab was eliminated — and
continued last year when the
drafting lab was taken by the

With the uni-

professors,

the

is no full-time tenured faculty~.,
and a lot of space on campus.
“It is struggling because we

need things from the university and without tenured professors to support us, we can’t get

them,” Koger said,
McCrone was first.to pro-

of

COOAESUPERR
REPO OHRGRREGRER RR GS RRR ROR AEE Re

see IT, pagé 9.
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Industrial tectinology senior Brad Joseph uses computeraided drafting inone of the IT labs in Jenkin’s Hall.
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Sonia R. Bautista, DMD Inc.
Arcata Dental Office
Cosmetic Bonding
Wisdom Teeth
Root Canal Treatment
Ultrasonic Cleaning

New Patients
Welcome

Mercury Free Fillings
Nitrous Gas-Stereo Sound
Emergency Care

We Cater to
Cowards

1225 B St. (2 Blocks from HSU) 822-5105
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Fall Sale ©
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Student-run program provides

educational environment

1027| St. Arcata, (A, 822-6264
Mon Sat 10 309.20 Sunday

At a herbalism workshop at the Campus Center for Appropriate Technology, students
prepared rosemary vinegar tinctures, which are a remedy for skin ailments.

CCAT

November
1-3

anal

PHOTO BY TUCKER SHARON
Music

by Ivonne Castillo

124

plex.
Students

LUMBERJACK STAFF

Espresso © Coffee « Smoothies

™

With
bers of
munity,
work on
1978 and

support from mem-.
the faculty and comHSU students began
a decaying house in
it has continued to be

an experiment to this day.

The result was the Campus

"PRIVE-THRU
Open Daily
6a.m.-7 p.m

Featuring Thanksgiving Coffee Co.,
organic coffee & espresso
¢ Espresso Chillers & Shakes

Center for Appropriate Tech-

nology, a center that produces
almost no waste and uses less
than five percent of the energy consumed by the average
American house.
The students first had to re-

model the structure and
generation of students
has added appropriate
nologies to the living

every
since
techcom-

have

always

di-

rected CCAT. It is a place
where students may become
leaders and it helps introduce
them to the practical idealism of conservation .

value of energy conservation
and appropriate technology to
a more extensive audience.
Three students with a one-

year living term run CCAT.
Each student has responsibilities, from managing
the center’s budget,

and a desire

to

to serve

the

employees and giv-

global community.

ing tours of the cenog

tion. It was on the front page
of The San Francisco Chronicle, featured in The Los An-

and

student

ter.

The
center has attracted extensive media atten-

geles Times,

hiring

mentioned

on numerous radio stations —

giving it a chance to show the

There are about
16 employees who
also work to keep the center
up and running.
They are responsible for
maintenance,

dens,

vegetable

coordinating

gar-

projects,

see CCAT, page 8

¢ Fruit Smoothies

¢ Fresh Baked Goods Daily from
L&L Cookies and Los Bagels
¢ Certified Organic &
Fair Trade Coffee Selections

4950 Valley West Boulevard * Arcata, CA
Located just off Highway 101, Giuntoli exit

822-7173

203 Sth Street - Eureka,CA ¢ 707.445.9447 + Located diagonally frem Denny's
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‘Coca-Cola machine
raises money for club

b

ay
'

are Pepsi because

es

siemens

to the department, but Coca-

Cola does not supply the sodas.
He said the industrial technology club waits for sales on
Coke products at local supermarkets, then purchases the
sodas to stock the machine.
The Industrial Technology
club buys the sodas for about
25 cents each and sells them
for 50 cents, he said.
Wilkinson said profits from

the machine go toward department ‘scholarships, a free
spaghetti feed at the end of the
year and the department ban-

ter,

said

every
HSU

drink

- Most Insurance Accepted ¢ Painless Payment Plans

Centhe

five

ma-

Visit our website at: www.humboldtbackdocs.com”

years

bids out the

_ vending

machine contract.
Nordstrom

said

Pepsi

was

the
lowest
bidder, so all the ma-

chines on campus

are required to be
Pepsi.
He declined to

|

comment on the
fact that there is
one Coke machine

on campus.
HSU does not
have
an _ exclu-

PHOTO BY James MORGAN

sive contract with

An industrial technology student stocks

Pepsi, so all drink
products on cam-

the Coca-Cola machine, located in
Jenkin’s Hall.

pus don’t have to
be Pepsi products, said Nor-

pus, Coke is on tap, he said.

dstrom. In HSU stores, there
are a variety of drink products
available that are not Pepsi, in-

However, under the contract, all vending. machines
must be Pepsi.

cluding Coke.
In the dining areas on cam-

Nordstrom

said

many

see Coke, page 7
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The test has changed.*

Prep now!

.

A high GRE score is
critical to admissions success.

Take Kaplan and get a higher score.
PHOTO BY JAMES MORGAN

HSU President tehter dation for fundraiser
The National Residence Hall Honary held its annual teeter-a-thon last
weekend. Associate Director of Housing Isaac Carter and President
Rollin Richmond were among the VIPs there to kick off the event

Thursday. The goal of the teeter-a-thon was to teeter for 100 hours to
raise money for the ealailcs Food Endeavor.

|

Prep online.

GRE Course $499.

'osrg Serace

/

chines on campus

are Pepsi machines. That is, all

University

839-6300

<a

(3

Chiropractors
1781 Central Avenue, Suite C * McKinleyville

quet.
Burt
Nordstrom,
executive
director
of
the

oke drinkers may be
(
frustrated at HSU because all the sodavending machines on campus
but one.
On the bottom floor of the
industrial technology ‘building, Jenkins Hall, there is one
Coca-Cola machine that dispenses Cokes for 50 cents,
compared to the $1.25 Pepsi
machines on campus.
Bill Wilkinson, industrial technology professor, said
Coca-Cola gave. the machine

Drs. Mark & Martha Henry
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HSU president did not follow
procedures while at Iowa State

t
s
m rant
Thh Nth Street

by Matt Crawford

u
a
t
s
Re

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

According to a report issued by the faculty senate at
Iowa

State

University,

HSU

President Richmond failed to
perform a complete investigation and acted inappropriately

American,

people accused the
negative
_evaluations of being racially
motivated,
Girton said.
The report stated
that lack of a complete investigation
and lack of consideration of due

the Greelee School of Journal-

ism and plans to restructure
the school’s government.
Two weeks later, ISU President Gregory Geoffroy reversed Richmond's decision
and reinstated the chair and
associate chair.
During a phone interview
from

ISU,

Jack

Girton,

the

chair of the fact-finding task
force that conducted the report, said the conflict was very
complex and involved arguments that started more than
five years ago.
Girton said some of the arguments involved differences in teaching philosophies,

long-standing

conflict

with

the chair of the department,

special benefits given to minority faculty and allegations
of racism.
He said the allegations of
racism stemmed from fac-

tonight from 6 to 8 p.m. in
the Green and Gold Room in
Founder’s Hall.

The meeting is a chance
for students to give ideas, ask

den
“-«*

ee
eee ee em
:

ee

and

not

the

there were significant problems with the department in
ways they were treated and

see Rollin, next page

ing a campus-wide meeting

a annn
eS

capricious,

taken were not appropriate,”
said Ioel Geske, associate chair

split

The céllege of natural re-

eS

and

into

were

sources and sciences is hold-

Rete
chee

ized
Richmond’s
actions. Richmond
did not use specific
PHOTO BY MarcareT Caris'
procedures, listed
in the faculty hand- HSU President Rollin Richmond
book, on imposing
sanctions for violations of the of the Greelee school, during a
university's policy on race re- phone interview from ISU.
lations and harassment, acRichmond said he got incording to the report.
volved with the Greelee conAccording to the report,
flict after three minority facRichmond failed to consult
ulty members resigned and a
with the dean of the school
fourth minority member — an
and the president of ISU and
African-American woman —
“the unusual procedure that expressed that she wanted to
he followed raises concerns
leave ISU.
that his actions were arbitrary
“All of them had told me

two groups. One group of
evaluators thought the Afri-

CRNS college
wide meeting

PTS

character-

handled,” Richmond said.
In making his decision,
Richmond said he talked to
faculty and administrators of

evaluations

had

process

some

result of the careful deliberation that such a serious action
should require.”
“As the president investigated, he reinstated us because the actions that were

ulty evaluations on two minority faculty members. The

ITY ar

bers were African-

ing ISU’s journalism school.

chair and the associate chair of

ae

thought they needec to improve.
Because
the
two faculty mem-

in handling a conflict involvOn May 3, 2002 — just
weeks before leaving ISU to
work at HSU — Richmond
announced the removal of the

Pm

can-American _faculty members were
doing well, while
another
group

questions and join a committee that will make decisions
about the future of sciencebased education at HSU.

* James Howard, Dean of the

college of natural resources
and sciences, will talk about
the current state of the budget
and possible solutions.
In addition, the studentelected faculty representative

will be announced.
Snacks and_ refreshments
will be provided.
For
more-_
information,
call 826-4221 or stop by the
Associated
Students _ office or e-mail CNRS repre-

sentative

,Megan

Tolbert

at

met12@humboldt.edu.

Surfer movie to

be shown Friday
With
Poor

cooperation

Specimen

from

Productions

and filmmaker Taylor Steele,
Humboldt Surfriders is showing the recently released surf
movie, “The Drive Thru.”
see Clips, page 11
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Coke: IT club sells 50 cent sodas
¢ Continued from page 5

schools

have

exclusive

con-

tracts with certain companies.

Penn State has an exclusive
contract with Pepsi, he said.
“We do business with everyone,” Nordstrom said.
Even though Coca-Cola is a
bigger company, Pepsi offered
HSU the best deal, he said.
About half of the money
generated from the machines
goes to. Pepsi and the other
half goes to the campus dining
services, Nordstrom said.
HSU bids out other products as well, Nordstrom said.
Humboldt Creamery won the
milk bid and Rendezvous Music Co. owns all the food-vending machines.

and | think it’s
the coldest. The
machine has its

regulars, and we
really hear about it
when we run out of

a soda.”

STERILE

Bill Wilkinson
INDUSTRIAL

will be HSU

ID

card readers-on the machines
so students can use their meal
points to buy sodas.
Nordstrom said card read-

PROFESSOR

It’s possible that someday
HSU could be a “Coke School”
if the company outbids PepNordstrom has been at HSU
_the machines have been Pepsi.
Wilkinson said many students are very attached to the
one and only Coke machine in

his department's building.
“It’s the cheapest and |
think it’s the coldest,” he said.

ers are already being installed

“The machine has its regulars,

in machines that are heavily
used.

and we really hear about it
when we run out of a soda.”

Rollin: Richmond acted quickly

——

Se

e Continued from previous page

the Greelee School, and he
read a faculty review of the
chair that
he claimed

Cara Rveaee

TECHNOLOGY

PROFESSIONAL

si, but in the seven years that

Nordstrom said when the
next soda-vending machine
bid takes place at HSU, a new
requirement

“It's the cheapest

contained
what
were racist state-

made

a mistake

while

han-

dling a complicated situation.
“He is a caring adminis-

trator, but nobody is perfect,”
Girton said.
Girton
said
Richmond
probably had a lot on his mind
and he didn’t think his decisions all the way through.
Richmond said he feels
he investigated the conflict
enough to make a good decision and he acted quickly

ments, made by senior faculty,
regarding special benefits received by minority faculty.
“I didn’t know what to do.
In the face of losing three good
minority faculty — with the
possibility of losing a fourth
one — I had to take some ac- to avoid further harm to the
school.
tion,” Richmond said.
Geske said Richmond’s deAccording to the report,
cision
was hurtful and there is
the faculty left ISU because of
no way to measure how much
competitive offers from other
it will effect his reputation.
schools. The report stated hos“Given the damage of reptilities at the Greelee School
utation and the results of the
were a concern for the faculty,
report that show the conclubut racism was not.
sions that were drawn were
Contrary to the report,
incorrect, something as simRichmond said the minority
ple of an apology from former
faculty came to him with comProvost Richmond — or now
plaints of racism. He acknowlPresident Richmond — would
edged that the faculty received
seem to be appropriate, but so
offers from other schools, but
far nothing like that is forthhe thinks the faculty would
coming,”
Geske said.
not have retained those ofRichmond
continues
to
fers if they were treated betstand by his decision.
ter at ISU.
“Il would do nothing difAfter several attempts, the
ferent,” Richmond said. “I’ve
minority faculty could not be
thought
long and hard about
reached by deadline.
this issue. I believe I took the
In a foreword to the report,
correct action, given the cirGirton wrote that Richmond's
decision was not an act of cumstances. I think it was perfectly appropriate.”
malice and Richmond simply

DO IT RIGHT THE

FIRST TIME

TUES - SAT 11-7PM
SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
707-442-6736
CSRS 2
eed7 aes

Making the World Safer:
Military action or Nonviolence?
~ Special

Lecture

~

By Assoc. Prof. Bart Gruzalski

Thursday, October 24, 2002

Talk open to public.

6-7:30 pm at HSU in FH 025

Mainstream US media pays little attention to the anti-war movement
and no attention to nonviolent alternatives to military action. Recent terrorist
attacks in Kuwait, and in Bali, on a Yemen oil tanker, plus CIA Director

Tenet's warning of the threat of more terrorist attacks if the US attacks Iraq,
suggest that US military ut is'not making th
Senta ro
te

is a better alternative. Disp

ion will follow.,

one of the most serious isa

we face.Bart G

Gandhi (Wadsworth: 2001). 3

idk! ‘sr

talk about

nt book is On

We face emeritus of Northeastern University

in Boston, he is with the Pacific Center for Sustainable Living.
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CCAT: Center offers awareness, education about sustainable futures, conserving energy
e Continued from page 4

outreach to the community
and more.
On Fridays, there is a one-

“CCAT is a learning environment on

stu-

some of the most important topics we as
a society have to face.”

dents learn about the effects
that some plants have such

Morgan King

as how they can be used and

CCAT TOUR GUIDE COORDINATOR

unit herbal

class where

where they can be used on the
body.
, 1 come here to learn about
the uses of herbs, how to grow
them and cultivate them,”
Sunny Wickham, nursing se-

studies

et. If homeowners

bility for their health,” Nelson said. “They can depend on
that knowledge and feel em-

are informed on how to implement energy conservation

powered

nior, said.

Tiffany

that they can take responsi-

Burke,

religious

senior, Tiffany

Burke,

co-teaches the herbal class
She said that she likes to
teach students how to take
care of themselves with the local herbs.
“T like to teach them how to
conserve, how to avoid endan-

gered plants, how to have their
own garden, to create their
own medicine and at the same
time have fun while working
with them,” Burke said.
Playalina Nelson, ethnobotany junion, said she also
enjoys teaching others. Nelson

about

their bodies,

health and the plants around
them. I’m inspired when I am
able to see that people are excited about plants and their
bodies.”
The center offers free courses, shops and classes for students.
“CCAT is a learning environment on some of the most
important topics we as a society have to face,” said Morgan
King, tour guide coordinator
and graduate student for environmental and community

co-teaches the herbal class.
“Most important, I want to

program.
If students from an elementary school come to visit, they
are given basic ideas of ways

teach and

to lighten the load on the plan-

H

make

people

feel

A

L

visit, they

tools from the center in their
own home.

Nelson said at CCAT,

the

focus is more on educating
people, spreading awareness
about how people can learn

more about conserving energy
in the environment and households.
Morgan said that the time
is right and the energy is out
there in our society to move
to a sustainable future. CCAT
can channel those energies
into a way of spreading the-

concept of living by appropriate technology, she said.
The house is open six days
a week and people are wel-

come to drop by and visit.
For more information about
CCAT, call 826-3551.

L

O

WwW

PHOTO BY TUCKER SHARON

Ethno-botany junior Playalina Nelson instructs an herb
class at the Campus Center for Appropriate Technology.
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IT: Task force initiated to review future of program
ommendations as to its future
shape and direction, Higgins
said.
The task force is broadly
consulting with members of
the industrial community, fac-

pose the closure of the pro-

gram in 1992, one of six closures he proposed that year,
VanDuzer said. But thanks to

strong support from the com-

munity, the program was left

ulty members across campus,
former and current IT students, and the faculty and administration at the College of

intact.

Van Duzer said in later
years, McCrone left the fate
of the program up in the air,
which fueled rumors of closure around registration time
to discourage students from

She

looking

agenda

said

they

would

at a variety

be

of is-

sues relating to the program
which include the need. for

“There was a deliberate deand

riculum and focus on establishing ties with local businesses,” interim department

chair Chris Hopper said.
An important step for the
program would be to arrange
joint use of facilities at CR,

which
gram.

the Redwoods and local high

schools, Higgins said.

enrolling.
ception

“We need to revise the cur-

to close

the industrial technology pro-

the program,” VanDuzer said.

gram,

“The former president wanted to close it and nothing else

national trends in in-

dustrial technology and shar-

mattered, he didn’t like it and
wanted it gone.”
These past and present issues have left Dean Higgins
_ “seriously rethinking the direction of the program.”
A task force has been initiated to review the program's

The 29 students in the ma-

jor are also working diligently
on keeping their program.
“We are a small major and
are very close,” Ward said.
“We meet once or twice a
week to discuss what's happening.”
The IT club is focusing its

ing resources in local industry,
community colleges and high
schools to utilize skills outside
of college.

efforts on getting media cover-

Jason Ward, Eric VanDuzer

“It’s not a question of shutting down the program, but
rather of finding new direc-

and Michael
bers of the
will report
to the dean

current status and make rec-

has a similar IT pro-

Koger are
task for¢e,
its initial
at the end

memwhich
results
of the

year.

age from the Times-Standard
and

television

news

to “get

the word out,” Koger said.

tions that, better suit the needs

of the campus and local community,” Hopper said.

"Finest Tattooing On
The North Coast"

Experienced Helpful Staff

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM TATTOOS
* Fine Line * Cover Ups * Bold Bright Colors
Autoclave Sterilization * Single Use Needles
Comfortable & Sanitary Conditions

1 1:00-7:00pm Tues-Sat

(707) 443-3809

1806 4th « Eureka
Science
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¢ Continued from page 3

Teachers
For more information
on becoming a teacher, contact
CalTeach — your one-stop
information, recruitment and
referral service for individuals

APHRh

considering or pursuing a

‘CalTeach can help you explore
this exciting career, provide
information about current
incentives and benefits, assist
you in&inderstanding the
credentialing process and, once
you become credentialed, direct
you to the teacher recruitment
centers for job placements.

Make the difference
of a lifetime. Teach.
Call 1-888-CALTEACH

(225-8322) or visit
www.caiteach.com
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"Plant
Fund

Designated
Fund

General
Fund

Unrestricted
Sponsored
Program
Fund

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

~~ = ai in corranasslih accounts
' Savings accounts

$

Total cash & cash equivalents

106611
1,257,948

$

1.364.559

68,395
25,974

$

-

34.368 :

:

.
178

8,482

178

8,482_

Total receivables

Receivable from other funds
Due from other funds

:

Indirect cost receivable

-

.

87,893

1,942

$

:-

266,942 :

:
:

2,271,280
:

97,040

2,271,280,

97,040

.

“

25,171

25,171

:

:

-

Prepaid expenses & deferred charges

18,273

:

:

:

=

13,051

$

88,340

teat *

"2,856,321

.

:

94,547

$

101,391

113,048

$

24,565

4,702,794

:

:

°
:

:

2,271,280
117,574

:

:

_2,388,854_

9,579

‘315,942

ee,
enna
§ 01 8,736

25,171

-

:

:

<

:

:

7,803

:

:

.

:

113,064

_

:

:

:

82a

:

2

7,542,931

-

-

-

eeaar
3,412,567

:

9,579

"2,295

6

-

-

:

137,613

2,295

4,004 _°

147,192

103,686

___2,538,222 °__ 2,982,536

—:

Irate *

-

-

87,893

1,676,748

987,180

1,750,740

2,737,920
118,401

266 942

:

:

Totals

i

Total receivable from other funds

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

Permanently
Resiricted
College
Humboldt State
Improvement
University
Foundation
Foundation

Loan and
Scholarship
Fund

College .
‘ Improvement
Foundation

Campus
Program
Fund

265,000
ss

7

Receivables

fams
Sponsored
Other aes

$

:

94,369

197,541
7582,
100

™
cates of deposit, Cc. etc.
certificates
Time . —
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LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

‘

investments in financial institutions
Marketable securities

Mutual fund investment
Kuaat tacbindaneention
Total investments in financial institutions

__

:

1,215

4
29338

1,215

89,338

Ss
=.

:
‘.
:

ce
:

‘
300

-

:

:

300

24,879

.
s

24,879

5,139,542
2,453,150
1,594,557_

:
:
350

5,025,325
2,453,150_
7,478,475

.

1,665

350

°

:

investments in real estate

:
.

°

:

.

Land in Shetter Cove
Feuerwerker building

.
:

.
:

:

e
:

-

-

°

1,313,112

:

:

:

1,402,450
—

Tree farm building
Dely building
Land in Trinidad

.
:
:

Total investments in real estate

:
:

-

TOTAL LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS
FIXED ASSETS
Equipment, furniture & fitures

300

.

:
:
:

408,280
383,002
300,000

.

.

.
:

°
:

°
:
:

19,200
202,630

°

1,215

715,000

.
:
:

.
:
.

-

715,000

8,193,475

—

715,000

as
:

19,200
.202,630

.
:
:

°
:

24,879
—_—_===S-

°

408,280
383,002
300,000

.

2,028,112

350

9,622,669
ALLA

.

-

913,422

.

°

°

>

.

-

913,422

Less: accumulated depreciation
TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

°
-

°
2

(185,613)
727,809

.
-

°
°

°
.

:
:

:
:

-

(165,613)
727,809

Cash & cash equivalenis

A

:

.

.

.

.

°

1,980,658

215,993

CASH HELD FOR INVESTMENTS

TOTAL ASSETS

1677

94,547

General

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS
UABILITIES
:
Current labilities
Bank overdraft

Accounts payable
Accoued Vabiies

Refundable advances

$

-

b

:
128,514

indirect cost payable
Current portion - note payable

Total current Habiiities

Fund

-

Total long-term liabilities

Collage

Program

improvement

ae

. $

977,597

§$

172,071

2

10,174,133

$

Loan and

Fund ___ __Foundetion_
-

-

improvement

Fund __

§$

-

$

20,090,060

College

Endowment

__Fund

216,343

§

-

__Foundetion

§

____Totale__
~%

977,597

27,878

4,116

1,639

>

.

94,324

:

:

1,211,843

-

4,698

:

1,398

“

:

77,316

°

.

303,168

°

:

°

:

1,211,843

:

-

.

:
:

77,800
:

‘-

:

-

.
-

.

.
-

4343

-

148,798 _

104,901

Campue

:

:

$

Program

Fund

ml

4,384,086

Sponsored

°

148,768"

Eureka Development Agency

$

:

20,274

Less: current portion
Discount on note payable

§

2,538,222

2,196,651

2,704 «

*

Long-term lablities
Note payeble

TOTAL LIABILITIES

$

2

Plant

Fund

Payable to other funds:
Due to other funde

727,809

Designated

_Fund_

:

:

4343,

2,380,442

:

_

:

°

483
:

.

3

‘

20,274

:

:
#

:

:

87,893
__15,736_

2,651,229

72

108,708

1s78_

:

459,208

és

*

ri

e

459,208

«

(15,736)
(73,709)

°
‘

:

.
:

:

e
.

°
.

:

(15,736)
y

ee

1,878

72.

F

i

. 3,020,902_

.

senate

;

2,389,442

©

9,538
15,736_

369.183
476,469

72.

:

:

:

NET ASSETS

oeciaea ascats

peningNET ASSETS
heaps
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vhuhb tcateesreieml anna seis ounboisstshoe

—_
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=a
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-

—j

ee

a
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—

—ae08 87

171,999
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Clips: Forums, workshops to take place this week
¢ Continued from page 6

The

The movie will be shown
Friday at 6 p.m. in Founder’s
Hall Room 118.
The movie was filmed in
30 days and follows four wellknown surfers on their journey along the coast of California, while living in a RV.
Attendees can participate
in a raffle giving away prizes,

such as a Xcel Infinity wetsuit
from Salty’s, a surfboard from
Humboldt Surf Co. and a dinner for two at The Sea Grill in
Old Town Eureka.

Humboldt
non-profit

Surfriders

environmental

is a
or-

ganization dedicated to the
protection and enjoyment of
the world’s waves and beaches for all people through conservation, activism, research
and education.
Visit www.humboldtsurfriders.com for more information.

second

will

discuss

policies.
It is sponsored by the
League of Women Voters of

brewing beer from extract and

will take place at 4 p.m.
The workshop, part

of

Humboldt County, HSU, Col-

CCAT week, is free and open,

lege of the Redwoods, the
American Association of University Women and the State

to the public.
For details,
826-3551.

call

CCAT

at

Department.
The program’s goals are to
strengthen the dialogue be-

Forum to address

peace prospects

tween

and U.S. foreign policy decision-makers, to increase pub-

present a public-forum about

lic awareness of international

U.S.

issues important to America’s

policies

in

the

Middle

East Thursday from 2 p.m. to

future and

to sensitize State

3:30 p.m. in the Kate Buchanan Room.
Sievers is the State Depart-

Department
lic views.

officials to pub-

ment’s

Workshop teaches

deputy

director

for

the Office of Lebanon, Jordan

Middle East: Elusive Quest for

Peace” — he will respond to
questions collected from the
audience.
Thursday

evening,

lege of the Redwoods,

The Campus Center for Appropriate Technology is hold-

ing a workshop Tuesday on
how to brew beer at home.
The workshop will be divided into two parts.

The first will teach how to
make beer from scratch and
will take place at 2 p.m.

[Orie
ae ee ee

Would you like to develop your vocabulary? Do you
struggle with scientific terminology? If so, sign up for the
Learning

Center

workshop,

NORTHTOWN BOOKS
BOOKSTORE
INDEPENDENT
MINDS
NDEPENDENT
Oma

AN

The workshop will discuss
etymology and the importance

from

State Department program to
encourage greater citizen un-

of

at the Totem Pole
McKinleyville Shopping Center

840-0968

“Word Roots: The Secret to Vocabulary.”

Sievers

7:30 to 9 p.m. in the CR Forum
Theatre.
The event will be broadcast
live on Cox Cable channel 8,
and questions may be submitted by e-mail or phone.
Sievers’ visit is part of a
derstanding

A

word roots

and Syria Affairs. Following
his talk — titled “U.S. and the

nity town hall meeting at Col-

your own beer

people

Marc J. Sievers, a U.S. State
Department
diplomat,
will

will participate in a commu-

Learn to brew

the American

We've Confused
Comfort and Pashion

of word roots.
Expanding your vocabulary by learning Greek and

Latin roots is essential for the
Graduate Record Exam and
the sciences.
Call 826-5217 to sign up.

TS

|

~ CompPiLeo By LAURA TANKERSLEY

government

OPEN

EVERY

DAY

pcail
a

Poster with Purchase Giveaway!
Receive a free poster from Mirella Dancewear

featuring Irina Dvorovenko & Maxim Belotserkovsky,
principal dancers with American Ballet Theater.

This beautiful poster is free with each Mirella purchase,

or any purchase of $50 or more.
ee

Only While Supplies Last!
Tuesday - Saturday from 11:00 - 6:00 and by appointment

We

HKAUE

VOOR

NEWSPAPER TheJack.org

Humboldt's

Taming
219

2nd

of

the

only

Brew

Street

Eureka CA 95501
(707) 441-8848

one

stop

brew

shop

(almost)

daily

Mon-Sat

10am

to 6pm

*available

Sundays

Open

for

“brew emergencies:

The Lumberjack
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® Leashes,

=

h
Satlt/ Lt/ Freshw
ater
° Salmon/ Steelhead

rashguards,
booties, wax

Wetsuits by

& Gifts and Clothing

234

F St:

y

Harry Griffith Hall after a report came in of a chair that had

LOCATIONS!
Shopping Center - 677-0300
Old Town Eureka - 445-0200

been pulled into the men’s restroom, and placed under a

p.m.

A subject,

who

from the residence halls was
seen at the Chinquapin resi-

ceiling panel, which had been
moved.

cate the subject upon arrival.

_

Margaret Cho; BLackaticious, and

Ani DiFranco, needs a NEW LOGO
and we are asking YOU for HELP!
Sample:

PRESENTS

The Contest: Design an AS Presents logo
that can be used as a letterhead:

DIMENSIONS: 6” by 1.5”

living

was found to be residing on
the second floor of the Redwood residence hall.
Officers
responded
and
were unable to locate the subject, who was gone upon their
arrival.

owner of the vehicle to contact
UPD.

1:44 p.m. Two men were
reported trying to sell magazines door-to-door on Granite
Avenue without a business li-

cense.
An officer responded, but
the subjects were unable to be
located.

Nov. 6th at 1pm
in the AS Office

was

reported

to

have

in the residence

halls

12:07 a.m. A beer-drinking
subject was seen by Nelson
Hall West.
The subject was admonished and the beer was poured

2:41 a.m. A subject was dis-

covered camping in his vehicle at the Tennis Court parking
lot. An officer contacted and
warned the subjectof camping
regulations on campus.

dence

the Quad

8th

9:13 a.m. A hit-and-run that
occurred at the Field House

a resident at the Creekview/
Manor residence halls.

Tuesday, Oct. 15

ously removed from the resi-

November

Founders Hall Room 13.
Once the subject had been
roused,
officers
discovered

the subject was a student trying to get a good seat for a test
the next morning and sent the

student home:
10:47 p.m. The subject pre-

halls,

was

spotted

in

the area of the Redwood resi’ dence hall.

restricted

from

the

ject, yet again.
Friday, Oct. 18

3:08 p.m. A booted vehicle
in the Ceramics parking lot
was illegally freed from its
boot.

Wednesday, Oct. 16

stopped breathing in the Library parking lot. The infant © parking lot was reported.
was transported by ambulance to Mad River Commu4:16 p.m. Marijuana seednity Hospital.
lings were confiscated from

12:30 p.m. A subject, previ-

on Friday,

ject was found by an officer in

the Sunset residence hall.
Officers
responded
and
were unable to locate the sub-

ulent parking permit was re-

fant

on

1:21 a.m. A sleeping sub-

dorms was seen, yet again, by

A subject

6 p.m. A seven-day-old in-

will be announced

Thursday, Oct. 17

who

11:50 p.m.

out.

DUE:

the Humboldt County Correc-

tional Facility.

was previously restricted from

trieved from a car parked in.
the 14th and B streets park-

ing lot. A note was left for the

committee that brought you Spike Lee,

"

ported, booked and lodged at

viously

CASH???

Winner

4:02

had been previously restricted
dence hall.
Officers were unable to lo-

Monday, Oct. 14
10:25 a.m. A possibly fraud-

AS Presents, the student-run

2:31 p.m. A female who
was unconscious and had
stopped breathing
was transported by
ambulance from the
Cypress residence
hall to Mad River
Community Hospital.

ll

Sunday, Oct. 13
9:14 p.m. Officers checked

Hotline

Trinidad

pa

Surfboards by

Rup Curl

TWO

lm this week: oO
Mathis semester:5

The

plants

were

handed

over to UPD and slated for destruction.

5:28 p.m. A subject, previously banned

from

the resi-

dence halls, was again seen
lurking by Redwood hall. This
time a citizen’s arrest was filed
against the subject for trespassing and the subject, who
is also a student, was trans-

3:25 p.m.

A banned’ sub-

ject was back at the residence

halls.
4:22 p.m. A student's car
was towed on Iverson Street
and the student was arrested
for possession of stolen property, petty theft and outstanding warrants.

11:28 p.m. A housing employee reported at 11 p.m. that
some dorm residents were
caught with alcohol in their
room.

The employee disposed of
the alcohol.
Saturday, Oct. 19
6:55 p.m. Obviously missing the point, the banned student was back again lurking
around the residence halls,
this time it was in the Canyon.
~ Compiceo sy Curistine BeNsen

13
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Fire breathing, fire jugglers to perform

HSU students are part of extremely dangerous “side-show” acts
by Evan Casada
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Fire

breathing,

glass

chewing and juggling are the

theatrics that make up a sideshow, and a few Arcata residents are keeping the spirit

alive in Humboldt County.
When they are not performing on the Plaza at the
Farmer’s Market, or on campus in the Quad, Shae Love

Freedom-Howler and_Lincoln Hammons are working

to spread the art of the oldfashioned sideshow and are
performing at festivals on
the west coast.

Freedom-Howler
Hammons,

other

along

Humboldt

and
with

11

residents,

just returned from the Portland Juggling Festival where
Freedom-Howler performed

at a “PG-13, adult show” titled Renegade.

He said he drank beer
through his nose. Then he
broke the bottle, and proceeded to chew the glass as
yelled

audience

the

Puoto courtesy oF Kevin Kine

School of Circus Arts
Breathing fire here, Shae Love Freedom-Howler went to the San Francisco

‘don’t

Cuts, bruises, and burns are
all part of the cost of business
for sideshow performers.
“I caught myself on fire, but

do it!
“What I like is that it’s
live,” Freedom-Howler said.
The element of danger is
what attracts people to watch
sideshow performances.

there were no serious injuries,

atre arts senior at HSU, began
just burnt eyebrows and a few
- learning sideshow tricks when
blisters,” Lincoln said.
Freedom-Howler said that he went to the San Francisco
School of Circus Arts in the
he’s cut his gums chewing
fall of 1999.
glass, but has never lost any
teeth.

“If I'm about to hurt my-

self people
and

want

anticipate

to watch
the

Freak show performances
may be his forte, but he has
also studied other ways to entertain audiences.
a_ theFreedom-Howler,

next

move,” he said.

“Affordable housing

It was at the school where
he attended a sideshow 101

gling society, a club on campus

' which practices on the quad

The chance was a one-time

only bpportunity because dué
| to safety issues the school discontinued the class.
Now) Freedom-Howler
»

.

He is also active in the jug-

class.
{

$
'

days.

‘Fridays from 12 p.m.-to 3 p.m.
They will be performing at

3 “the Lodi Juggling Festival on
October

26, and

at the

active in‘a circus productions '! Harvest

festival

on

is

' class,‘and they practice on the -

een.

quad 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. on Fri-

advocate runs for City. Counci9 l

ata‘since 199
Elizabeth Conner has been the planning commisioner for Arc
sity collaboration
(with her husband). _ ,

by Rich Macgurn

LUMBERJACK STAFF
Elizabeth Conner

is

a

woman

a

ne

-with many titles and a laundry list
of achievements, but Councilwoman
Conner is the title she would most
like to have come Nov. 5.
Not yet polished in the art of selfpromotion, the 48-year-old Bay Area
native speaks somewhat awkwardly about her numerous accomplishments and council aspirations. Conner has been busy behind the scenes
in city

government

however,

since

she moved to Arcata seven years ago

HSU

Hallow-

She was a member and the first
chair of the Arcata General Plan task
force from 1996-1998. On top of her
duties as executive director of the
Humboldt Bay Housing Development Corporation, she has been a
planning commissioner since 1999.

At the Housing Development Corporation she helps develop and manage affordable housing, a passion of
hers dating back to the 1970s.
In Baltimore, Conner

organized

a

program to rehabilitate abandoned
properties, which enabled 57 low-in-

come families to buy homes in a matter of two years.

In Boston, she was a legislative di-

rector and drafted numerous housing
and recycling ordinances.
“I think affordable housing is the
key

issue

facing

the

council right

now,” she said.
Conner would also like to see the
city work much closer with HSU.
She, like most city officials, has been
pleased with the new administration
at HSU.

“In particular I was really excited
to hear ‘about Dr. Richmond’s pro-

posal for univer

in

a community economic development

program,” she said. Conner would
like to take President Richmond's
proposal a step further.
“I would like to see students heav-

| ily involved in the county’s 200 non-

profit organizations to provide kind
of a living-laboratory, educational experience to benefit students and the
community,” she said.
Conner ‘attended’ the recent town
hall meeting at the Community Center to show support for a city council
see Council, page 16
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Famous historian gives talk at
-D Street Community Center

Uncovering a Fane of previously overlooked history

Coloug Dua

by Wendy Granberg
LUMBERJACK STAFF

Your own room!

he

Committee

mocracy

and

on

De-

Corpora-

tions, presented

Ray Ra-

phael as the first in a series of
a quarterly speaker and film
presentations called “Deepening Democracy,” on Oct. 10.
On Thursday night more
than eighty literary patrons
gathered at the D street Community Center, in Arcata to
listen to Ray Raphael speak
about his uncovering of a
piece of America’s historical

. for alotless than dorms
Pay as little as $315 per
month including utilities
» Get free internet access & ©
use our computer lab

past.
Ray Raphael discovered a
previously overlooked story
of a farmer’s rebellion that

» Stay close to HSU, the
Plaza and on the bus line

took place during the summer

of 1774, two years before the
Declaration of Independence.
The story of the revolt was
uncovered by Raphael while
he was doing research for his

Come check it out !
455 Union Street

822-1909

the American Revolution.”
“What started out as an innocent

a

oe

ambition;

to

expand

the story to include a broader
view, ended up changing the

whole thing,” said Raphael.
“When I actually started to

investigate the history, I found
out that when you start talk-

#64 Sunny Brae Center
Arcata

707.822.7420

..ag

oa

I

7 days a week

ing

about

and

bringing

common

them

people

into the

story, you are not just adding
to the'story, you are changing

it extensively and in profound
ways,” said Raphael.

10:30 - 6 pm

Taking a different spin on

Handblown Glass — Disc golf supplies
Great Gifts, Dog Stuff and much more!

Huge Fall SALE!!!!!
One Week Only
Starting October 27th
10-50% off entire store

the pre-revolution era than
many other historical authors,
Raphael choose to concentrate
on the “common people” living in rural areas outside of
Boston who comprised 95 percent of the population of Massachusetts.

Ray Raphael in part of a question and answer

Before Lexington and Concord,” the farmers of Massachusetts were very upset
with the British Government
for passing the act known as

the Massachusetts Government Act.

The Massachusetts Government Act forbid the
towns in Massachusetts to
hold town meetings without prior written permission

First

American

Revolution:

onies.

Raphael's disclosure of newfound facts led some to draw
parallels between democracy of

serious implications for democ-

all judges and jurors.

racy in this country, and the way
we organize toward reclaiming
a fuller sense of democracy today,” said CDC co-chairman,

“Well trained in the art of
democracy,” said Raphael.
“The farmers had held town

meetings for 150 years.”
In response to the British Government's attempt at

forced British officials out of
their towns through passive
non- compliance and active
protest of the newly-stated
law that was incited by the

According to Raphael’s recently published book, “The

in their numbers forced the British out of the colonies.
This left the British with little political influence in the col-

lish Crown was to appoint

ity about that,” said Raphael,
“I don’t know another time in

eas outside of the city.

for bloodshed, the mere power

It also stated that the Eng-

from the governor.

disenfranchisement, and out
of fear of a would-be corrupt
British Government, 4,672

thropy led to revolution.”
Raphael’s research extend. ed beyond the 5percent of the
population that was living
in Boston to the farmers and
towns people living in the ar-

litiamen participating in the rebellion that there was no need

the post-revolution era and that
of today.
“Raphael's presentation had

Most history books target
the Boston Tea Party as a major factor.
“There is an implausibil-

history where an act of philan-

Live Glassblowing 2-4 pm
October 27th only

PHoTo BY WENDY GRANDBERG

book, “A People’s History of

well-organized

militia

men

British.

“These

people

weren't

starving,”
said
Raphael,
“Which is one reason that

their revolt hasn’t been noticed, “ he said. “There was
no
bloodshed,”
Raphael
said.
There were so many mi-

‘

Aare
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PSS

St

Sr

Ryan Emenaker.
What started out as a historical explanation flowed into a
fish-bowl conversation where
the participating audience practiced a democratic discussion
about related theories that apply
to life today.
This discussion included top-

ics such as how this neglected
fact has affected our present
state of democracy, and how to
provide effective representation
for existing organizations.
“It’s rare in our political system that people actually get to
have conversations with each
other.”
“It handicaps our democracy,” Emenaker said.
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Elizabeth

CONNER

for Arcata City Council
A Record of Community Involvement &

Leadership

¢ Executive Director of Humboldt Bay Housing
Development Corp., a nonprofit affordable housing
agency
e Arcata Planning Commissioner since 1999
e Raised funds for Camoapa, Nicaragua, Arcata’s Sister
City
¢ Organized Humboldt Co.’s first Sustainable Living Fair
¢ Worked to raise funds for our public libraries
¢ Manager, Measure C campaign, which raised $5.4

PHOTO BY TUCKER SHARON

Arcata says no to war in Iraq again
by Rich Macgurn

LUMBERJACK STAFF
The City Council passed a
bold proclamation on Oct. 15
denouncing an American
tack on Iraq.

at-

The proclamation passed
easily by a 4-1 measure, with
Councilman Robert Noble being the only nay vote.

The proclamation states,
“any further military action
would only inflict greater injury upon innocent people ...
already suffering from unrelenting bombing and _ sanctions imposed over the last
The council
eleven years.”
“expresses our opposition to

military action against the nation of Iraq.”

To eliminate some of the
problems that arose in 1991
when the council proclaimed
the city a haven for draft
and war resisters, the coun-

cil included a paragraph stating “the City Council cannot
speak for all residents, but has
been asked by many residents
of Arcata to speak out on this
facing

issue

momentous

our

nation.”
Only weeks ago many
council members were apprehensive

about

a_

resolution,

but strong public pressure
brought the issue to the fore-

munity dialogue and to gauge
public sentiment.
The meeting, attended by

rors of war. War is the most
ignoble, uncourageous,. Cowardly act against humanity,”
Hepburn said.
Citing a recent CIA report,
Hepburn said, “An attack on

roughly 200 people and all five
council members was broadcast on public access television
and included phone-in opportunities for those unable to at-

tion signed by 573 Arcata res-

ground. A Town Hall meeting
was organized by the council
on Oct. 14 to provide a com-

idents. Of the speakers at the

building was vehemently opposed to an attack on Iraq and

place

Meserve,
and

Conner,

Elizabeth

Dex Anderson

all spoke

in favor of a council resolution
strongly denouncing an attack
on Iraq.
*

Not one person expressed
opposition

to a resolution at

the meeting and only one Ar-

cata resident called-in to op-

pose a council resolution.
Rob Hepburn, a
veteran and member
erans for Peace set
with sobering and_
insights.
“1 know full well

Vietnam
of Vetthe tone
resolved
the hor-

depressing,”

he said

1 would

like to think that the

better

is a little

|

“Our foreign policy is historically egregious,” Hummel
said, listing off the democratic
government that the U.S. has
helped to overthrow. “It only
appears to be getting worse.”
With tears streaming down

her cheeks,,27-year-old Jessica

Jacobs told the crowd. “The
cy
children are watching,”
Jacobg, who is a high school
teacher and math professor at

HSU said, “I want to be able

to tell my son that his government doesn’t kill people in
his name. | am !e'e because I
‘| my son
want to be abi:
iat is Opthat he lives in a
posed to war.”

Arcata

(

\

® Tues/Thurs eNoon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants
ss of Times
@ Tues 6:00 pm Dinner, 7:00-8:15 pm Church History in the Fullne

Sunday Services held at 1:00 pm, at the Stake Center,

1660 Heartwood, McKinleyville
Join us for family Home Evenings, Friday Night
Activities and Special Weekend Activities.

-

For a yard sign or to help, call 822-1143 or email econner@humbolddl
.com
Paid for by Committee to Elect Elizabeth Conner ¢ Alec Cooley, Treasurer

|

@rtober 1st thru @rtober 2Gtht,. q

a
European Vacation
* Win an all-expense paid, 5 day trip for 2 to Frankfurt, Germany or 2

B Mon/Wed *Noon-12:50 pm Doctrine &Covenants

the Institute Arcataca.in @lds.org

‘|

then

‘ when I first came on board.”

Mon/Wed °9-9:50 am Doctrine &Covenants

at 822-8213
For more information contact David Stouder
contact to
or President Richardson at 822-8124. Email

open seats on the city council.
Please cast one of your votes
for Elizabeth Conner on November 5th!

There
are two

with a

tired voice. “I’m 77 now and

aHeld at Institute of Religion, 1310 B St.
®

¢ To preserve Arcata’s unique small-town atmosphere
¢ To protect Arcata’s natural resource areas, agricultural
lands and open spaces
¢ To create more homes and rental housing affordable to
everyone in our community
¢ To obtain funding to expand recreation and other
rograms for children, teens and seniors
e To encourage regional planning for alternative
transportation, recycling and better air and water
uality
e To improve our city streets, sidewalks and bike lanes
© To create a thriving local economy with clean
businesses providing living wage jobs

meeting was World War II veteran Fred Hummel. “It’s a bit

The Latter-day Saint Student Association at HSU invites
you to attend our classes, activities and worship services.
ral ix

Committed to Arcata’s Future

Iraq will only bring more Sept.
11's.”
Veterans for Peace presented the council with a resolu-

tend,
While the meeting was intended to be a dialogue between differing viewpoints,
it quickly became evident
that virtually everyone in the

strongly favored a resolution
reflecting those views.
Council candidates Dave

million to renovate Arcata’s schools

0.00
$1,00cash
prizes!
* Qualify by signing up for FREE with the MVP Club or by just playing
at Blue Lake Casino! Tickets will be passed out every hour to active

players from 12 - 9pm, Oct. Ist - 26th. Numbers will be called from
1- 10pm. If your number is called, redeem your ticket stub at the MVP

at 10pm!
Club for FREE entry into the Grand Prize drawing on Oct. 26th

Must be 21 years of age or older to enter inte casine and participate in this event. Premodies
Airtines
open to legal US residents only. Winner is responsible for exchanging American
Club
ticket vouchers at any American Airlines ticket counter. American Express Priority
to blacheut
hotel veuchers must be redeemed of time of reservation. Trip vouchers are subject
Blee
periods. Bine Lake Casine is not responsible for lost, stolen, or damaged vouchers.
Lake Casine employees are net eligible to participate in this promotion. Blue Lake Castine
Management reserves the right te modify or cancel this event at ony time. Blue Lake Casine
disputes.
in all t
men
makes finel decisions
Manage

777 Casino Way
Blue Lake, CA 95525
707.668.9770
www. bluelakecasino.com
Just’d mi. off HWY 101!

fi ran

Leke Exit
Firstaright ot the roundabout !
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Council: Connor to guide police chief on Prop 215°
Continued from page 13 °

“1 don't think the city should

spend a dime on enforcing
victimless crimes.”
Elizabeth Conner}
Ciry COUNCIL CANDIDATE fox

your port of call for
VINTAGE

CLOTHING

ctniae

resolution opposing an attack on Iraq.

“I couldn’t be more opposed to this war, but | as a council member

I would

need

to know | —

how the citizens felt before voting on a resolu- |g
mens

and

womens

tion. And that is why we are at this meeting,” | > 4
she said.

Clothing

For pot smokers and those who think cops |

corner of
Pith & K, Arcata
822-8288
© seven days a week

are poor tools of moral enforcement, Conner is |;
sympathetic.

“I don’t think the city should spend a dime |
on enforcing victimless crimes,” she said. “The
PHoto sy WENDY GRANDBERG
council needs to give the chief of police more
guidance on issues like Proposition 215, and
Connor says she would like Arcata to
deprioritization of victimless crimes.”
surpass international emmisions fimits

Potter's Pumpkin Patch
& Corn Maze
Challenge the Maze!
Get lost while you discover what funny
and odd things lurk within!
Open from 1-5pm Weekdays
& 10-5pm on Weekends
Adults $3 &
10 and under $2
HWY 299, Blue Lake exit

Despite an administration in Washington
that is hostile to international agreements like

not the liveliest place in the world after the

the Kyoto Protocol, many cities across the U.S.
are attempting to work on issues like global

sun goes down. Conner is however, optimistic
that a music and dancing venue will be a real-

warming.

ity in the near future.

“The Kyoto Protocol is a minimal international compromise, and the city of Arcata has
set much higher goals for emissions reduction which we have been actively working to
meet,” Conner said.

_ “The Arcata Theatre is sitting vacant and
the seats have already been torn out. 1am committed along with others in the council to en-

As a planning commissioner she has
worked on traffic calming measures, purchas-

ing of electric vehicles and increased support
for the city’s library bike lending program.

Great Family Funl

Considering students make up more than
one-third of the city’s population, Arcata is

suring that the theatre becomes a quality performance venue,” she said.
Conner also said that she would like to see
far more student involvement in city government.

“This city offers a unique opportunity to
students because it is small and accessible.
Participation should be encouraged.”

-

NON-CORPORATE

NON-CHAIN

’

feeding

All proceeds go toward
the hungry in Humboldt

County

featuring

, LOCAL

O

SOUPS

VIDEO EXPERIENCE

BREADS

Mot

from your favorite
restaurants

and

with entertainment

bakeries!

¥

video store

www.vxflix.com

by Arcatl Interfaith
Gospel Choir

@ LOCAL CERAMICS SALE!

your average

7°°*™

We feature an exciting selection of

films that you won't find anywhere

else, in addition to a complete section
of contemporary hits

sponsored by
St. Vincent de Paul

$10 ADULTS
Friday,
St. Mary’s

October
Leavey

/ $3 CHILDREN
25

« 5:30 -9

Hall * 1730 Janes

pm

Road Arcata

Arcata Endeavor

400 G Street « Arcata, CA«

voice: 826-1105 fax: 826-2628
236 G Street » Eureka, CA « voice: 443-8933

Humboldt County’s best source for DVDs &
videos for the discriminating film fan
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Karl Seifert,
Co-op produce

mj Clerk, prepares
in accordance
with the new
national standard.
m As. an organic
food retailer,
the Co-op must
ensure producer

certification and
Savas ae

;

"4]

meet USDA storage,
handling and display
guidelines.

USDA organic: 95 cote guaranteed
National organic seal leaves room for pesticides, irradiation,
sewer-sludge fertilizer and genetic modification in agriculture
by Nolan O’Brien
SCIENCE EDITOR

The U.S. Department of AgTiculture implemented its national organic standards for
agricultural products Monday
marking the first ever application of a nation-wide organic
standard.
While agricultural products
labeled “100 percent organic”

must be produced only with

organic ingredients, the USDA
organic seal guarantees only

95 percent organic content.
“(The

other

five

percent)

may be ingredients that have
not been produced strictly in
the organic process,” George
Chartier, USDA public affairs
specialist, said in a telephone
interview from Washington

D.C.
Products labeled as “made
with
organic
ingredients”
must be 70-95 percent organic.

Food

producers

must

be

certified for their food products to receive the USDA seal.
The USDA national organic
program has established standards not only for labeling but
also for production, handling
”

and importation of foods represented as organic.
Organic food retailers like
the Co-op and Wildberries are
required under the standard to
ensure the organic food delivered to them has proper certification from the manufacturer.
Further, retailers are restricted in their handling, storage and display of organic
foods.
“As retailers we are required to isolate organic from
conventional products if there
is any potential cross-contamination,”

Phil Aricord,

presi-

es compiled by a 15-member
dent and general manager
National Organic Standards
of Wildberries, said. “OrganBoard.
ic produce needs to be comThe board is completely separated in all
prised of farming,
aspects of handling
- handling, __ retail,
and display.”
enconsumer,
Organic
The
vironmental
USD A
ProducFoods
ist, scientist and
tion Act of 1990
certifying reprethe
required
and is
sentatives
USDA to assure
also charged with
uniformity of orappeals
handling
agricultural
ganic
for changes to the naproduction.
tional list.
Limitations for production
“Most conventional pestihave been defined in a nation-

al list of prohibited substanc-

see Corporate, next page

Teo Lombortack
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Corporate ——
¢ Continued from previous page

64 NoKINLEY VILLE CHIROPRACTIC

cides cannot be used,” Chartier said. “No petroleum or
sewage-sludge based fertilizers; no bio-engineering or ir-

Work Injuries * Auto Accidents * Low Back Pain ¢ Headaches

radiation.”
According

Most Insurances Excepted
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to a USDA

in: the U.S. Organic Foods
Market,” the organic food industry has been growing by 20
percent annually for: the last
decade.
U.S. organic food sales are
expected to reach $11 billion
this year and to reach $20 billion by 2005.
Corporate giants have been
preparing to capitalize on the
growing demand for organic
foods.

Frito Lay plans to sell organic
tortilla
chips
while
Heinz will be offering custom-

ers organic ketchup.
Tyson Foods will unveil a
line of organic chicken products and General Mills has
plans for more than 100 organic products including a new
cereal line.
Coca-Cola will also move
on the newly emerged market
offering fresh organic Odwalla
juices.

EDEN FOODS

BARBARA'S BAKERY

Sey

Sushi Nori

Baked

10 sheets

Visit

ll

pt!

:

Canola Oil

1 q

§ oz.

Other Jo

42s

roducts‘abo of sale

White Cheddar Baked

Cheese Puffs also on sale

Produce
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Refined

5.5 02
$ 1

|
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fied agency to manage that is
subject to debate.”
The USDA welcomes the
public to petition the national
list of allowed and disallowed
substances which can be found
at www.usda.gov.
The board anticipates receiving a large number of petitions over the next 12 to 18
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CREAMERY
32 oz.
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Organic tofu
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months.
To receive special consideration petitions must raise seri-

may not be available at all stores or on the same days in the month of October.
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ous health or regulatory concerns.
A copy of the petition procedures can be obtained from:
Program

CO-OP
L Streets

Products labeled as organic
under the national standard
are not synonymous with
products labeled natural, nor
-can they be considered vegan.
The national list outlines
substances allowed in foods
labeled as organic.
Non-organic dairy cultures
have been included on the 19point list.
“The consuming public has
the right to be assured that
the (organic) products they
buy truly are,” Aricord said.
“Whether or not the federal

ow

eae

¥

mT.

Le

8th

and

| Streets

B7?7-5947

Ne

‘ed

r

3

Open

Gam

to
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Manager,

USDA/

AMS/TMP/NOP,
Room
2945, South Building, P.O. Box
96456, Washington, DC 200906456.
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Melinda Myers teaches human sexuality
and courses in the psychology and women’s

studies

departments.

She

owns

Good

Relations, a lovers’ boutique, in Old Town
Eureka and is the mother of two boys. If
you have a question you'd like answered,
e-mail her at: mm3@humboldt.edu

Lubrication elimin ates vaginal pain
by Melinda Myers —
GUEST COLUMNIST

Q:
Ninety-six percent of the time I am very,
very dry and cannot enjoy sex. It becomes very painful for me and I burn and, well, it just hurts!
I have tried many things. Lubes seem to get
soaked right up. I have an orgasm about 4 percent

of the time.
Oral takes so much time and still there is no
guarantee. Iam on birth control pills because of another medical problem.

A:

Ican help you somewhat, depending

on what the details of your situation are.

Pain during sex, called dysparunia, is quite
common

and can have a number of different

causes. If it is due to a lack of lubrication, then
using an appropriate lube should help. Birth

control pills will make a lack of lubrication
worse for most women.

Since you’re taking them
to control

vagina. It is called vaginismus.
The most common treatment for vaginismus
is the use of careful, graduated stimulation of
the vagina done over a period of time.

There are also some new treatments involving injections of a steroid into the vaginal wall

That's

that have been effective for a number of women.
If this sounds like you, you need to discuss it
with your women’s health care provider.

and

Once you get into a cycle of pain with sex, it
is easy to lose your desire.
Knowing that it will probably be uncomfortable, your brain takes over to prevent your responses, including lubrication.

you

stop
You

taking
should

.. obtain

a loan

from

us, —

besides a great rate, we will give
you a T-shirt or Sweatshirt too. We |

can

finance

and

more.

your: Auto, R-V, VISA,

We

serve

the

.Community.

_

Northern

Check

with us before you shop - get a preapproval and a great rate too.

|

Northern Redwood
FEDER
AL CREDIT ee.
UNIO
~
With
roots 50 years deep in Humboidt

lovemaking techniques, like Tantra, to get past
what you think you’re supposed to be doing
when you have sex.
Practice enjoying just being with your partner in more gentle, nonwe
intercourse
ways.

;

right

Humboldt

I would suggest that you try some eastern

painful peri-

ods,

Shirt off your back...
|
We'll give you ours! —

Fledwgod Federal Crest Union i avadalil to the Now

Bay

“A Community Credit Union”. ~

Give yourself time
to heal.

shouldn't
them.
discuss

it with whoever prescribed them for you in

is

My

Q:
sexual

boyfriend

What
abuse?

and

|

were in the process of in-

any event.

My first recommenda- —
tion would be to try another
lubricant.
Rather than the usual, water-based lubes like ID Glide or
Astroglide, I suggest you try either
one of the silicone lubes, like ID Millennium or Eros, or a vegetable oil based
lubricant, as they are more slippery, and cushier. The silicone-based lubes are fine if you're
using condoms, and are very silky.
If you aren’t lubricating much at all, you'll
probably like the feel of the Vegetable Oil based
lubes better. Since you told me that you are monogamous and don’t use condoms, this would
be my first recommendation.

I like Charlie Sunshine’s Secret Formula, in
Unscented, but you can also use any vegetable
oil in your kitchen, like canola or olive oil.
You can also go to Moonrise Herbs and get
some cocoa butter or coconut oil. Those are
nice and creamy. Just be sure to use a product
that isn’t petroleum based.
Stay away from Vasoline, Baby Oil, or anything containing petrolatum or mineral oil.
Your body can’t get rid of those on its own, and
you’re likely to have problems again if you use

them.
Another common cause of discomfort is due

to a type of painful muscle contraction of the

oe

fF

tercourse, when

I got up to

20 pee.
When I got back into ‘bed’ I

_

“

didn’t immediately begin to return

Clean, Used Merchandise
"oy" at Reasonable Prices.
Clothes, Hats, Accessories,

P-to intercourse. I would say my actions were more passive towards him.

He made absolutely no effort towards intercourse either.
Basically he said, “This is sexual abuse”.
So because I didn’t begin to start intercourse
again after I had left to go pee, and my boyfriend
didn’t get to “cum,” Iam a sexual abuser? As if I
intentionally did something to abuse him?

Collectibles, Toys & More
a

ee

It would be best in that case to discuss it, but

it is within your sexual rights not to.
If he persists, and you're not saying he did,
he’s being abusive.
If what he wanted to do was go right back to
intercourse, and you didn’t, and he says you're
being abusive by not meeting his needs, he’s
full of it.

a

ERT

i
i
|

came.

Me

442-2287

Open Mon-Fri 10-5 Sat 11-5

A:
You're right that someone in this situation could be being abusive, but it isn’t you.
It is perfectly reasonable that you’d want to
work back into lovemaking.
It would also be OK, and not abusive, if you
felt like you were done, even if neither of you

see Sexually, next page

311 F Street Eureka, CA
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Sexually: Abstinence is not abuse
don’t want is much better than

e Continued from previous page

_ Especially

considering

didn’t make

having people wonder.

he

It is natural, but not partic-

that request of ©

you, but rather assumed that

ularly helpful, to
personally, which
like he did.
Nobody had to
that situation,.and
me like he was, so

it was implied somehow from
Ar and Illustration: Marian Brady Design

the situation.

Open 7 Days

1031 H St. ¢ Arcata

‘White sheep, black sheep, and little lamb

822-3450

to warm your tum...or fill with ice to soothe

2817 F St. ¢ Eureka

‘a headache. New animal shapes available.

269-9560

John 4:13-14
“Whoever drinks of this-water will thirst __

oon

again, but whoever drinks of the water that
I shall give him will never thirst. But the
water that I shall give him will become in
him a fountain of water springing up into
everlasting life.”

Part
Roma2:11For thereisno partiality with God. NKJV
In the last segment we discussed briefly the obvious existence and varying purposes and results of laws pertaining
to the physical world as well as their origin. If there were
one proposal in that segment that would cause opposition in opinion between people, I would say that it was
the discussion of the origin of laws. (Luke12:51) It made

the direct claim that God is the only Lawgiver, which

pertains to the physical laws that govern the matter of
His universe, as well as the laws that govern our spirit

J

Furthermore there is a complete lack of evidence. If man

did evolve, from where did the original information stem
to promote this complicated (impossible) process? If man
did evolve, then why does all the compiled evidence show

If he still wanted

intercourse, and you were in-

Neither of you meant to
hurt the other one, but both of
you wound up with hurt feelings ngnetheless. You can begin and end lovemaking wher-

al together

you

were

ever you want.

again.

Assuming
that it ends
when he cums is frightfully

That being said, talking
about what you want and

simplistic.

CCAT

»

Week

Monday -

Tuesday

10. a.m.

ll a.m.

Composting w/ Carl

Making and Canning

.

_ Apple Sauce w/ Eddie
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Solar cooking on the Quad

Tanner

11 a.m. - p.m.

I p.m.

:

:

Solar cooking on the Quad

Tour of CCAT

I p.m.
1-3 p.m. é

Tour of CCAT

. Joe and Dave |

I p.m.
Improv Drumming
Dave

2 p.m.
Solar Power

w/ Ian Mion

w/

3:30-5:30 p.m.

2 p.m.

John, Jon, Seth & Gauren

Homebrew Workshop w/
Xian from Taming of the
Brew ,

3 p.m.

Sushi Making w/ Geoff
Fletcher

‘

2 p.m.

,

_ Forest Activism w/ Julie

4 p.m.

3 p.m.
3
_ Old Man Clemens

Native Garden w/ Medea

CCAT Week will begin
Monday, Oct. 28, and will

who do not have the law, by nature do the things

|

continue through Friday,

in the law,.......... show the work of the law writ-

ten in their hearts, their conscience also bearing

{Aédcecs any commmente or prayer requests ta
“From the Well’c/o Calvary Chapel of Arcata ¢ 1575 L St.
Arcata, CA ¢ 95521

where

both interested in intercourse

of its existence in our life by way of conviction. And this is

May God richly bless you.

nication can happen.

-terested in joining him, you
could have very gradually reached a level of arous-

point, all people live their lives by personal convictions, and

accusing or else excusing them) in the day when
God will judge the secrets of men by Jesus Christ,
according to my gospel. - To be continued-

When couples get into patterns about what constitutes

to cum,

times this kind of miscommu-

these personal convictions are in some ways taught as well
as personal to each individual. However in both scenarios
the information required to bring about the conviction
had to have an origin and existence prior to the evidence

witness, and between themselves their thoughts

around on to you.

Perhaps if he would have
started back a few steps from

! credits evolution, answer these two questions for me first
before you want me to acknowledge evolution as the cause
of mans origin and existence apart from God. Where did the
all the necessary information stem from for this involved
process known as evolution, and why is there no evidence
in the fossil records or in the current proven laws by which.
our universe and galaxy is governed? Evolution is nothing
more than a rope by which mankind slips his neck into for
lack of acknowledging God. (John3:19-20) So here’s the

feel bad in
it sounds to
he turned it

there are a variety of ways that
lovemaking,
and
when
it
could be facilitated, with or
"* starts and when it stops, somewithout you.

that information is not uploaded into higher forms? Microevolution (the adaptation process within a species) shows
it is a loss of information that already exists which causes
mutations or adaptations, and macroevolution (particles
to people) has never been observed or tested, including in
the abundant fossil records yet it predicts that all things
evolve from nothingness and the information to do this just
pops up out of nowhere completely apart from God. Forget
the abundant supply of fossil evidence that completely dis-

true even with the information we are taught that brings
about conviction, it existed and had origin prior to every
and being. Now to all who disagree that God is the source individual who had ever received or shared it. And every
and judge from which all laws stem, I will propose just a single person has failed to keep all the convictions by which
few brief thoughts. Laws are nothing more than concepts they govern their own life, despite how Gods word says our
that are proven through testing and observation and that life should be governed. James 4:17Therefore, to him who
establish order. The proclamation and evidence of laws knows to do good and does not do it, to him it is sin. Rom
directs us toward order. All the proven laws we have 3:22-23For there is no difference; for all have sinned and
today pertaining to our galaxy and universe have been in fall short of the glory of God. I would like to leave you with
existence since the universe began, and it was the evidence ’ a quote from L. Harrison Matthews in his forward to Origin
they left that allowed us to witness them, thus proclaiming of Species by Natural Selection, by Charles Darwin (Lonor establishing law. However, if we had never been able to don: J. M. Dent and Sons, Ltd., 1971) “Belief in evolution
acknowledge these laws there origin and existence would
is thus exactly parallel to belief in special creation- Both
not be any less true. The First Law of Thermodynamics
are concepts which believers know to be true but neither,
did not originate when it was first understood by manup to the present, has been capable of proof.” No matter
kind and was categorized as a Law, but rather has always how true this statement is by Matthews, it is just as true
been in existence. Therefore the evidence and order that that dogs leave dog tracks in the sand, not elephant tracks.
all proven and established laws proclaim not only derive Although we may not be able to currently prove creation
there origin prior to man but mans origin is derived from and the design of all things pertaining to the origin and
these laws. Proverbs 3:19-20The LORD by wisdom
existence of life, the evidence that is observable points not
founded the earth; By understanding He estabtowards evolution but towards creation. And if creation,
lished the heavens; By His knowledge the depths
then creation from a God who is not only the source, but
were broken up, And clouds drop down the dew.
the judge of all laws that govern and are evidenced in His
Without elaborate debate that is why evolution is such a creation. Rom 2:13-16 (........for when Gentiles,

farce and a lie. Millions of people follow a belief that is
unproven by all the basic tests required in establishing law.

But, for the sake of the discussion, let’s assume he did
tell you that he wanted to continue.

take things
it sounds

.

* Nov. 1.

Inaddition, tours of

CCAT facilities are held
every Friday.

|

“*OCATcanbereached =
at 826-3551 or by e-mail at

4 p.m.

:

Non-wood paper making
w/ Andrew Kulchin — |

oe
to
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PHOTO COURTESY OF STRING CHEESE Incioent

Michael Kang (mandolinist), Billy Nershi (guitarist), Michael Travis (drummer), Keith Moseley (bass player) and Kyle Hollingsworth (keyboards) are SCI.

|

String Cheese Incident

he String Cheese Incident return
to Humboldt County tonight to
play with Dar Williams at the
Eureka Municipal Auditorium.
“We're really excited to tour out
west again,” Keith Moseley, bass gui-

time and playing together.”
SCI came together as a handful of ski bums in Crested Butte,
Colo.
“All of us really enjoy being outside, hiking, biking and skiing during the
winter. So | think we draw
a lot of our inspiration for

tarist said. “It’s been a long time. We

the songwriting

by Wendy Lautner
SCENE EDITOR

usually come out west in the summer
but we kind of skipped the West this
summer so we're really anxious to get
back out there, see some friends and
play at some fun places.”
The band — consisting of Moseley, mandolin player Michael Kang,
Billy Nershi on guitar, Michael Travis
on drums and Kyle Hollingsworth on
keys — has spent the last nine years
touring the United States and abroad.
SCI is known worldwide as a live touring band, garnering a following of fans
comparable to Dead or Phish fans.
“It’s been a lot of fun to watch the
fans and crowds grow,” Moseley said.
“But it’s still about the music, like it always was. It’s just about having a good

from

expe-.

riences we've had outdoors,”
Moseley said.

The

band

‘started

playing

unique bluegrass beats
in Colorado bars.

Nine years later, the
sounds
have molded into
a

melting

pot

of

musical

genres. Many times referred
to as a jam band, SCI incor-

porates music from styles
across the musical board.
“Everybody in the band
has a lot of different musical
tastes. It just seems really natural to mix it up for us, it’s not
like we’ve ever said, Jam bands

are hot right now, let’s be a jam " costume, but costume details are “clasband, ” Moseley said.
. sified” information.
The “Hula-ween” performance inAcross the globe, crowds of
dicates something unique about SCI
people seem to agree that a SCI
show is an event worth at- fans; they love to hula. ©
“I’m not sure how the hula hoop betending.
came
such a big part of our shows,”
“We were at the Fuji"Rock
Moseley said. “I think it started at a
Festival in Japan, and even
though half of the people in frierid’s party in Colorado, people just
like to bring them to shows.”
the crowd probably couldn’t
SCI is known for its jam-packed
understand the words, everyversions
of instrumental improvisaone was grooving,”
tions on stage, but the band is trying to
Moseley said.
expand its repertoire to include studio
Communicamusic as well. SCI released the studio
tion through fun-loving music seems to be the album “Outside Inside” last fall, and
will return to the studio later this year
band’s ultimate goal.
to record again.
The concerts are known
“We're trying to focus on not conas incidents for a reason. A
taining the ‘live’ sound in the studio,
performance is more than
but creating a unique sound that is
just a concert, it’s an expemade for the studio instead,” Moserience.
The California tour this ley said.
Tickets are $25 and can be purchasyear consists of a first-ever “Hulaes at The Metro CDs and Tapes, Peoween” costume party performance
ples Records, The Works in Arcata and
on Halloween at The Shrine AuditoriEureka and Wildhorse Records in Garum in Los Angeles .
Moseley said the band will be in berville. Showtime is at 6 p.m.

ae

‘Incidental’ return planned for tonight
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he unnerving sounds of
Otep were released in
its debut album, “Sevas

|

Tras.”
The Los Angeles based
band has been touring for
many

years

but

had

not

re-

leased a full-length album until this summer.

“Servas Tras” is the follow
up to Otep’s 5-track album “Ji-

had.”
The

new

album

has

head banging.

This album is not for everyone. It has references to the afterlife, sacrifices and strong
lyrics. “Sevas Tras” is a good
heavy metal album and it is

easy to get caught up in Otep’s
music.
If you like bands like Slipknot, Godsmack and Soulfly,
you might enjoy this album.
-Luis Molina

12

tracks that show off the band’s

dark and mysterious side. All

THE FLAMING

the tracks are hard and have
‘lyrics that entice the listener

LIPS

to think about something anxious and depressing. The lyrics keep with the bands style.
Rumors
of cannibalism
and playing with black magic
helped garner much of Otep’s

KKK

as

Pretty Dank oo 3

KKKK The Bomb

progresses.

eae

Songs like “Blood Pigs,”
“Flithee” and “My Confession” have such a fast pace
one cannot hold back from

Pe Key

“Yoshimi Battles the Pink”

He
He Hk

ith the rush of a wild

summer,

you

have
forgotten
to
take a look at what your local
record store has to offer.
When I stopped by the resee Reviews, page 25

n
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The Flaming Lips

le

Altight

following.
The album at first comes
off as a Godsmack remake,
but after a few minutes the listener begins to realize Otep’s
unique sound.
Most of its songs have a
mixed tempo that starts off
slow and gets fast as the song
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Dance

up a storm
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to the

Humboldt Calypso Band.
benefit for D AVE

MESERVE

donation

ate
“wm

Saturday
October 26
9 pm
dinner

Lasagna
FOR
Make it an
time from
California

ARCATA CITY COUNCIL
at 6 pm
evening. Begin with lasagna dinner at 6:00 p.m. “Meet the Green Candidates”
7:30 to 9:00 p.m., featuring Dave Meserve and special guests: Larry Shoup for
Secretary of State, David Sheidlower for State Insurance Commissioner, and

State Assembly, $7-$10 sliding 9 scale. Separate
Doug Thron
ets forfor meal meal and dance
p tickets
For info call for822-1469,
D Street Neighborhood Center (Old Arcata Community Center), 13" & D streets
Paid for by Committee to Elect Dave Meserve

CLEC

Mba

HC

latZ7

HUMBOLDT HOMECOMING KICK-OFF

humboldt calypso band

PHOTO BY Bit KeLvin

Rapper B Real performed at Club West in Eureka.

free concert!

Cypress Hill reviewed

mon oct 7 direct from west africal

fay

f

FREE

Cais"

‘

RE.

Hill ifr

Club

West

to

im ‘Eureka

on Oct. 17, courtesy of
KWPT, The Party 1008) FM.

'

Ca

}

one raised they vpices tochant

the choruses..'*''

ae

'

handful ‘of’ songs, but most |
were still happy to have seen

line, made up of a
(One Eyed Bandit) and Mys-

such a big-time ,act in Hum- —

show

started’

R&B/hip hop duo ‘THe
tery.

Blood-

prais

After

The

. Bloodline

warmed the crowd: up, local
rappers Manifest jarid Garth’
Vader continued to’ work the
crowd until the legendary B
Real took the stage.

Wearing a red hat and
sweatshirt with baggy blue
jeans, B Real could probably have passed for an HSU
or

CR

student,

for his fame

were

from

it not

national-

ly acclaimed hits like “How I
Could Just Kill A Man,” and

“Insane in the Brain.”
B real performed these fa-

vorites for the crowd.

The

dance floor was packed, and
many fans recited the songs

boldt County.;

everett

ae ee ee,

eS

mL

ee

B

Real

was! without

D

MUU

longer’ a member of YRS

tues oct 8 kate buchanan room 8pm

Many spectators got int to
the show for free because Cypress Hill did not,stiow up to
a previously ‘scheduled _performapce, in which they were
supposed to open for the Zap

“la bottine souriante
from quebec
a foot-stomping blend of celtic rhythms

Kelvin, Special

to

eee
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wo Kila - an evening of celtic music
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4

_ ws Masters of persian music

Lumberjack
oF

;

wa Native trails - an evening of native american song & dance

of

were still disgruntled with
such a short show to make up
for it.

enwe

Y

commcsoon. wa the Slip

to fly out of San Francisco due
to weather conditions. Some

Seer

a

ce

RENT

many fans B Real was unable

eee

; te)
ae
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|

Hill.

Band on Sept. 26.
To the disappointment

—

duseneaal'(

wed dec 11 good seats available now

Muggs, who apparently is no

-Bill

ET

|

word for word. Almost every‘eeeetr

La

Some fans were disappoint- }
ed, that he performed (only /a

with

The

ey

)

4

Al

Shh

roid

Qt

CCC Ee] eens

B Real raps short, make-up set
after missing earlier performance
*?

thurs oct3 kate buchanan room 9pm
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disuhility accommodations may be avaiable.
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‘Rules of
Attraction’
On-screen

TOO FF :
® Special Student & Faculty Fares
® Specialized Group Tours
& Cruises * Customized Travel
“*“ Downtown Eureka
522 F Street
Eureka 95501

immorality,
stimulates thought

"
® Discounted International Airfares
8 Eurail Tickets Issued On Site

2019 Central Avenue
707.839.4381

info@dalianes.com

mckin@dalianes.com

American

Psy-

Killing

Zoe,

and

Roger Avary brings the public

Sat

McKinleyville 95519

707.443.2778

rom the same man who
Peis

cho

At McKinleyville Office

& McKinleyville

WKAR

“Rules of Attraction,” on Lion
Gate Films.
It is a movie bent on breaking all the rules. It shocked me

senseless, tore apart my insides
and hypnotized my brain into
a questioning frenzy. I’m sure
it would've hit me even harder
if I was still a college freshman

PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANTS TO SERVE YOU
Customized tours * cruises * lodging « group travel
Want to hear about more great travel? Join our mailing list.
b Phone us, e-mail us, or visit WWW.DALIANES.COM.

alone and afraid on a big east

coast campus.
The. storyline

Meet Your Friends At
Whenever you're hungry, the Lost Coast
Brewery is ready to fee ‘your appetite.
Lunch is served from 11:00 a.m. and dinner

is always a treat...served nightly.

Meet your friends for dessert after class or a
movie in our festive brew pub
atmosphere.

Try one of our famous Lost Coast beers ie
Downtown Brown® or Great Whi te;
*

makes the movie altogether
intriguing. I was glued to the

screen.
I felt the characters were
well-developed, but | disliked
every one of them. I think this
is intended by Avary who
seems to be expressing the
lack of morality present in hu-

man society as the overriding
theme of the film.
The film will make you

the

think. There were some parts

lives of main characters Lauren, Victor, Sean and Paul, but
not in any particular order.

through the emotional torture

follows

These college students are
hollow people who live their
lives in repeating cycle sof
drug-induced
highs which

The Lost Coast Brewery!

The cinematography and effects are very stimulating.
The situations the students
find themselves in are completely unpredictable, which

leading to meaningless sex.
Ultimately, these characters
plummet into the pitfalls of
despair, where they spend
most of their existences.
The movie opens with the
‘end of the world party’ scene.

It follows in the popular “playback” genre that a lot of mov-

ies are falling into these days.

ot

Music

I thought were confusing, but
I don’t think I’d put myself
of seeing it again. You might
see it multiple times if you
have a strong stomach and a
nagging sense in your brain

for clarification of abstract
philosophical messages.
Go see this movie. It will either make you appreciate the

positivity you have in your
life, or cultivate intrigue in the
void that so many people mis-

take for meaning in their own
lives.
-Wendy Lautner

Department

Look for our famous Lost Coast
Beers in finer local stores.

‘Faculty Artist Ser eS
htichael Wals
itar works
"> featuring solo
& guitar duo with lorante Aguil
$8.general, $3 students a ciate

reeuuriiay, October 26, 8pm

/\ Fulkerson Recital H
hy

17th Agawal Scholarship Benefit Concert H
Humboldt POPS
featuring the Symphonic Band, the Mad River

Transit Singers, the PM Jazz Band,
& the HSU Calypso Band

$6 general, $2 seniors, HSU Students FREE
Saturday, November 2, 8pm
Van Duzer Theatre
eS

YOU'RE JUST 10 MINUTES AWAY!
a
4TH STREET ¢ EUREKA © 445-4480
FOOD SERVED NTI IL MIDNIGHT EVERY NIGHT ¢ HAPPY HOUR MON. “FRI. 4-6 P.M.

Tickets are available at the

| University Ticket Office, 826.3928 or at the door
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cord store, | noticed The Flam-

ing Lips had released a new al-

Prophets

bum back in July — “Yoshimi

Battles the Pink Robots.”

Play

I got a copy as soon as |
could, hoping to hear something a little different from
the band that redefines dif-

#
River S
sas
twisting

ferent with every step it takes.

ts
nch

Of course, I was a little disappointed on that level.
When I put the CD in a

Ee

player for the first time, the

ne

re
a

opening notes of
had me thinking
an experience ...
But shockingly, it

\is

os

olf

is

may not be alive
2 sdipphee
ete li
PPE
6 SE
ave
in spirit inside the

pleasing on

‘Non-Prophets.

the ears than

it

had with albums such as the
1994 classic “Providing
dles for Your Balloons. i

Nee-

If you never liked the band

ht

you Sais

Le

for

3

e new album, the
band has utilized the wonders
of the recording studio with a
sound that is a little bit more

ens

ah

fun

“Fight Test” | °
SryOne
I was in for
and I was.
Dead heads search no
was a differ. | More. Jerry Garcia

i

S

s
is

sounds,

| @YV

es

pnesy

Sie this

a

have been playing

continues on in a truly flam-

.

ing fashion.

group

_

oF guy

-James Morgan

kai

and Lloyd Hauskins

(lead guitar) founded

=

Brewery in Eureka.

group

'

Tienes
apie
are available

at th
Cee

:

h
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8 p.m. and the show

The Non-Prophets will

starts at 9 p.m.

= perform with (Ex-

-compiled by Joe

Coppolino

_ Vince Welnick on

With the addition of

lane

door. Doors open at

:

:
;

Saturday at Six Rivers
;

:

ei-

on bass

Grateful Dead member)

name Karmakazes.

and congas around

Cd

Prophets the Non-

_

Cleaves

the group under the

playing guitars

the

OS

officiee
ly feo

(guitar and lead vocals)

| What started off
| ag a group of guys

,

in 2000,

hedeli twist.
psychedelic

Cameron

| around Humboldt

3

Lars Madsen

a rock’n’roll band with

County since 1986.

n. It isa
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dig-tamvale
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o-friendly collection, but it
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MounTAIN

Boys wes SITE

The Compost Mountain Boys play at the Humboldt Brewery on the
second Thursday of every month.

Bluegrass boys
play for the crowd
Plus Special

Shows get unpredictable on

eae

October. 0325

Thursdays at Humboldt Brewery
“It just gets nuts in there now,” Bohannon said.
“Some asshole came

by Matthew Donner
LUMBERJACK STAFF

crawling through the window

nyone who’s been in Arcata
for a while has most likely

heard of the Compost Mountain Boys.

The group formed in the fall of
1991 with four members.
“There's still three original mem-

bers in the band,” said Sean Bohannon, mandolin player and_ vocalist.

player (Tim Wilson),

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.
Ee

ee

ee

ee

oe
lee
ae
ee
Gis
ee
Ce

RE

$11”

SO Call your papa.
826-PAPA
ee

Tow

FREE DELIVERY!
oa Keine accepts the HSU C-Card

the street last week but we got him
outta there.”
The band now attributes some of
its local fame to the recent Hollywood
hit movie soundtrack to “O’ Brother
Where Art Thou.”
“In the last year, since ‘O’ Brother
(Where Art Thou),’ everything seems
to be a little better attended,” said Jim

Hatchimanji,

ri

window fromthe:

we
we

street last week

would be from Yonderville,” Bohannon
said. “And Yonderville. is just...over
there — over yon-

growing

The band

>

It’s about the

popularity,

the

shows have had a tendency to pack
the typically mellow brewery.
ee

new

CD,

can

be

released a

“Live,”

that

purchased; at

Wildwood Music or at
one of their shows.
“It’s a live record-

ing of a show we did
(at the

MOUNTAIN BOYS

only public gig we play on a regular
With

ji said.

FIDDLE PLAYER, COMPOST

four years now, I think.

°°

“Or for us,” Hatchimon-

Jim Hatchimonji

been making regular
appearances at the Humboldt Brewery for for several years.
“That’s our home base,” Bohannon said. “Now we just play the second Thursday of every month. We’ve
been doing that consistently for about

vo-

ery shows
go, “We
weren't sure if people
are there for the b r

‘put we got him
* outta there.”
> -.

den:
*,
The
Compost
Mountain Boys have

and

As far as the Biaiivs

came crawling
through the,

have aeplace where
were from, so
decided that we

fiddle player
Icalist.1)

“Some asshole

and the bass player
(Bruce Johnson).”
“When we first
started we had to

| Extra large two-topping pizza |

:

“That’s myself, the lead guitar

from

Fest)

,

Dixieland

and

Jazz

it sounded

4 just like us,” Bohannon
Said. “Putting outa CD

is not necessarily our main focus, we
just like to get together and play.”
The group has played only one
major festival but plans on playing
the Woodland
November.

Bluegrass

Festival in

“With all of our different jobs and
the amount of people in the band it’s
difficult to get out there,” Bohannon
said.
see Profile, next page
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Eek-AMouse
returns
F Eek-A-Mouse will

F return to the area on
- Thursday to perform
at Club West.
Born in Trenchtown
Jamaica, Eek-A-Mouse

has performed around
the world.

Lingerie @ Erotic Toys

“rating, predacts caraelpugsociad ty spelt
‘ca me Py

aide

variety of erate intarect.

His music blends a
sense of humor with

today -d
buy |
rie

dance hall reggae.

ata

Tickets are $18 in

@ Body Care@

|

| and get 3 hee! fi

Our goal is Good
. Relations.
Open Daily ¥ 308 2nd Street, Old Town, Eureka

441-9570 © www.goodrelations.com
au

) advance and can be

purchased at the
Works, The Metro

CDs and Tapes and at.
Wildhorse Music in
Garberville. The show
starts at 9:30 p.m.

CLUB WEST_.«3;
Humboldt’s* 1 Night Club

modern,” Bohannon said.
“We play a variety of both.
The songs from the old days
and then quite a few newer songs. We don’t do a lot
of originals, but we've got

The band’s homegrown
technique follows the two
main styles of bluegrass most
commonly known today.
“There’s traditional hard-

core

bluegrass and

a couple.

It’s pretty much

straight forward bluegrass.”
As far as aspirations and
futurd ‘goals for the group,
they seem quite contented

then

there's contemporary bluegrass whichis a little bit more

staying a local band in Humboldt County, Hatchimonji
said.
The band isn’t looking to
“go off to Nashville or anything like that’ Bohannon
said, “It’s just supposed to be
a diversion.”
“Yeah, it’s just a great out-

- let for all of us," Hatchimonji

Clubwestoniine.com

Call 444-2624

To charge tickets by
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Profile: Compost Mountain Boys play for the locals
¢ Continued from previous page
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Pacific Paradise
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the local music scene

A Humboldt Trad“ii
Humboldt County's kindest g
1087 H Street, Arcata, CAS
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TRIANGLE
For alternative lifestyles with resident D J
spinning House and Rhythmi:
18 and over 1D
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This Halloween get More Irects than [ricks!
Receive

a free Trick-or-Trea

=F: Te)

at the door with your chance to win $500!
Come hang out with the Minsters: and the Creature trom the Black Lagoa:
Play your favorite Table Games and Slots for your chance to win $25°* every 1/2 hour from
6pm until midnight. And in Bingo there will be a special Mystery game with a payout of $400.
* Trick or Treat Bags available to first 1000 customers. ** RULES POSTED IN CASINO

Enter our costume
‘a fie,

contest with cash

prizes up to $300

Hwy 101 North ° Trinidad Exit » Left at Exit * Left on Scenic Drive
1 mile South to Cher-Ae Heights ¢ 707-677-3611
18 years old and over
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Thursday night’s game in Forbes Complex.
Alaska’s No’s. 12 and’ 14 manage to keep the ball from going over the net and $end it back to HSU during

Volleyball loses to Alaska on home turf
‘Jacks can’t get the job doneon the court, look to win this week
eventually fell to the Univer-

by Joe Coppolino

sity of Alaskd-Anchorage in

LUMBERJACK STAFF

five matches. The se6res were

any

as follows:: 20-30; 97-30, 30-24,

he women’s volleyball
team hopes to improve
its 4-15 overall record
when it travels to face Seattle
University on Thursday and
Northwest Nazarene University on Saturday. .
This will be the next step for

the ‘Jacks who dropped both

matches last week to a pair of
teams from Alaska.
On

Thursday,

the

‘Jacks

e

gave up a two-game lead and
?

een

fide

tate

utteh

SOE

CF

30-27, and 16-14.

HSU started the match
with high intensity in the first
two games and didn’t have

enough

momentum

to con-

tinue the performance into the
third.
In the fifth and final game,
the ‘Jacks rallied to come back

from an early deficit and tied
the game at 12, but couldn't

stop Anchorage, who eventually won the game 16-14.

Seth

eh

be

cs ees Pew
ptecetace’e SP

dda

“We played like gangbusters in the first two games
and then just couldn’t maintain in the third,” head coach
Sue Woodstra said.
Despite the loss, the ‘Jacks
had strong performances by

didn’t reflect the character and

enthusiasm displayed by the
‘Jacks.

Each game was close and
could have gone either way.
The Nanooks are 10-6 overall compared to HSU’s record

of 4-15.
The ‘Jacks also had to endigs) and Rachael Halverson
dure
the loss of leading hitter
(17 kills, 12 digs).
On Saturday, the ‘Jacks * Julia Shaw, who injured her
back in the final game against
faced their second oppenent
Anchorage.
from Alaska when they played

juniors Julia Shaw (21 kills, 15

the Nanooks of Alaska-Fairbanks University.
They lost the match in three
straight games but the score
erases

ee

ues

eee

a Aw

The

‘Jacks

lost

the

first

game 30-25.
They then fought back to
tie the Nanooks several times

SR BHR ee ER HRK GO RER

in the later part of the second
game and eventually lost 3432.
In the third game, the ‘Jacks
continued

their

times in the very end of the
match but eventually losing

the game by a score of 34-36.
“We

are

KE sae

yee

competing

ex-

tremely well with some very
good

teams. We just have to

learn how

to seal the deal,”

Woodstra said.
“One day we will make a
breakthrough, but for now, the
direction we are going in is a
”

AERA

high-octane

play, tying the Nanooks five

Bond. one,”

8

she said...

4.

30
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Mt. bike club competes

ee

New club on campus looks for members
by Jaime Crippen
LUMBERJACK STAFF

‘fter a spring break trip
to

Monterey

for

the

Sea Otter. Classic —
one of the biggest bike racing
events in California — geogra-

phy sophomore Leif Mortenson decided to start a mountain biking club on campus.
“So many people do it here

racing

I thought ‘why not’,” Mortenson said.

Second, dual slalom, mirrors the skiing event, with
flags that racers maneuver

Mortenson, the club’ S president, got USA Cycling to approve the club and Revolution
bicycle shop in Arcata to pay
the $50 fee to become a club
at

HSU.

“This is the best thing to do

on campus,

you are outside

and

shape,”

stay

in

Morten-

son said.
Mortenson said the club
competes with schools such

as Stanford, U.C. Davis, Chico,
and more.
This year members have
competed at Chico, Stanford
PHOTO COURTESY OF LeiF MORTENSON

Mountain biker treads on the terrain during an event

rience,” Mortenson said. “We
camp or stay in dorms and get
to meet a bunch of kids from
all of these other schools.”
There are three main racing
events members of the club
compete in, Mortenson said.
The first is cross-country
which is up-and-down hill

and Cal Poly.

“The trips are a great expe-

that demands

endur-

ance in its 13-18 miles.

Mortenson

expects

more

qualifiers next season. This
year club members entered division one but qualified for division two.

Division I includes large
schools, while division II consists of smaller schools like
HSU.
:
“There will be about four
riders for each event next season,” Mortenson said.

Claassen

said

the

club

“It’s fun hanging out, biking with people you like,” Jus-

meets everyday at 4 p.m. and
rides the forest.
“You still get the workout
like a sport, but without the
added pressures of a regular
sport,” Claassen said.
A problem that faces the
30-member club: is getting the
students to travel for compe-

tin

around, but it takes place on

the dirt with jumps.
The downhill race is a one
to one-and-a-half mile race
with jumps and. very steep
sections.

Recreation

Ad-

titions.

ministration sophomore
club member said.

and

“It's expensive
and
we
don’t have much money yet,”
Mortenson said.
“Maybe now that we have

Claassen,

Junior

Jessica

Niles

from

the club qualified for nationals this year, but could not be
reached for comment because
she was in New Mexico competing.

sent someone

to nationals we

will get some more help, financially from the school,”
he said.

LIVE MUSIC IS STILL IN ARCATA!
HUMBOLDT |
humboldt

brewing

company
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_ Jhursday, Oct. 24
GROUND CONTROL

Thursday, Oct. 31
KARAOKE COSTUME PARTY

$3 Cover

No Cover

Starting Oct. 14th we will be open Mondays 4 pm-midnight
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HSU ‘Jacks lose again
hile the

game

was

decided quickly, the
result was most like-

ly painful for the HSU football
program,
completely
overmatched during a 49-14 loss to
UC Davis on Saturday.

As the dominant team, the

ball 72 yards, finishing the
drive with a 30-yard touchdown pass completion from
quarterback Ryan Flanagan to
tight end Joe Bandel.
After receiving the kickoff, HSU went on offense for
the first time, but only brief-

Aggies took charge early. After building a huge lead, they
continued .to assault
HSU,

ly, starting a pattern that was

resulting in 14 penalties

in the first half.

for

151 yards flagged against the
home team.

The
earned

UC
Davis offense
602 total yards, with

illustrated by a total of only
four Lumberjack first downs

only

the ground

.two

while

quarterback
Aaron
Currell
connected on 18 of 25 passes
for 186 yards of the ‘Jacks 202

yards of total offense.

It took only three minutes
and

nine offensive

plays

for

UC Davis to score a pair of
touchdowns.
Not much could be done to

for the

HSU took the ball, and did
~ its best to make the game re-

wrapped

the hands

Davis

line-

the

Following

the

intercep-

—

of-

into

of UC

their arms

sophomore,

around

resulting

in

pass interference penalties on
both occasions.
Two

plays

after those

in-

plays to add more points.

fractions, Currell hooked up
with Adkins over the middle

Massari accounted

for the

for a 4-yard completion and a

cutting

touchdown.
HSU’s other.

damage

this

time,

through the line for a 10-yard
touchdown run that made it

came earlier in the third quar-

ter when

ing a late third quarter sequence that began with cornerback Cody Killingsworth’s
interception of Kenny Kearn’s

The
Lumberjacks
begin
Great Northwest Athletic Conference play this week whenthey face No. 9 ranked Western Washington on the road.

pass in the end zone.

by

Currell

directed

a

seven-play, 65-yard drive that
culminated in a 31-yard scoring completion to Chris Dix-

on.

;

The Aggies showed no mercy, applying the pressure even
late in the game. Indicative

was a fourth quarter situation

203 F Street - Eureka Old Town + 442-5661
+ 822-6720
708 9th Street « Arcata Plaza

ih
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Bring thisad and get

10% off*
your take-out or dine-in order!
Fine Chinese Cuisine on
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:
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touchdown

14-0 with 12 minutes, 59 seconds showing on the first
quarter clock.
Highlights for the ‘Jacks
were few, most occurring dur-

stop the No. 3 ranked Aggies
from improving to 5-1 overall while the Lumberjacks fell
to 1-5. ©
UC Davis received the
opening kickoff and wasted little time moving the ball
downfield. It took the Aggies
only five plays to move the

31

The ‘Jacks line held, giving

the ball back to the HSU
fense.

tipped

tion at the HSU 16-yard-line,
it took the Aggies only two

managed

went

er Brent Adkins

111 yards, respectively.
on

Davis

followed by a pass that receiv-

A short rushing gain was

backer Dan Elbanna.

HSU

UC

et

first down on a fourth-andand two near midfield instead
of punting.

spectable, looking to find wide
receiver Dustin Creager for
a big play. But on two consecutive passes in Creager’s
direction,
Aggie
defenders

running backs Elihu Vann and
Matt Massari gaining 152 and

yards

when

BE LO

Absolutely original!

Football team’s record 1-5 on season
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Women’s soccer loss

ae,
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does not dampen spirit
After losing both games on road, HSU

remains optimistic for restof season

Mountain Bike

Rey $370 | NOW S300

Mountain Biking,

Road Biking &

UC San Diego managed a
2-0 victory over HSU in non-

Gi lerat ke iL.
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the HSU defensive front kept

Saturday’s game kept HSU
on their toes, but not enough

half.
“We didn’t create much offense for ourselves in the first
half,” Cumbo said.
“But we made some adjustments at halftime and it was a
completely different game in
the second half.”
The Tritons improve to 11-2
overall with the victory while
HSU dropped to 7-7-1. The

‘Jacks, and with the support of
the status quo in the second

iN) 2

match was played in front of
a UC San Diego Homecoming
crowd of 1,012.

HSU remains on the road to
play another non-conference
game Monday, facing Cal State
San Bernardino at 2 p.m.
“We're going into Mon-

Ay

PM

Mor

mal W 2443-8566.

San

some

tumfrom

Bernardino)

is

of this momen-

our second

half to-

day,” he said
Monday: aftetnoon’s game
proved to keep HSU down as

they lost to San Bernadino.
After coming off the 2-0 loss
on Saturday to UC San Diego,
the No. 6 team in the nation
and No. 1 in the Far West, HSU
was unable to sustain much of-

antry
THE

booted in the match-deciding
goal.

One starter short at the beginning, the ‘Jacks had their
usual injury list following the
game. Meira Dinsmore sat out
the entire game with a back injury from Saturday’s loss.
Five minutes in her replacement, senior Corrina BeckeWayman dislocated her shoulder and had to come out.
Two

of the

‘Jacks

defend-

ers also had to leave the game,
Brynne Destatney with a knee
injury and Julianna Goldstein
with an asthma attack.
“A lot of players played in
positions they weren't used to
as a result of the injuries,” head

for CSU

“(CSU

- tighter contest in the second
half, earning corner kicks and
solidifying the defense. The
‘Jacks best two chances wer-

[nawenir

Araujo scored two goals and
sophomore Michelle Lopez

a good club, but I think we'll

dence,” Cumbo said.

regrouped to make a

Natasha

carry

day’s game with a lot of confi-

end of a left-sided cross by
junior
teammate _ Christine
Wensel to notch her sixth goal

HSU

midfielder

coach Andy Cumbo said.
“We had our opportunities to score and at one point I
thought we were going to turn
it around, but that fourth goal
pretty much sealed the game

as Conahan connected on the

schleger each played a half
to combine on the shutout in
goal for the home side.

oveltie:

Tal-

defeated HSU 4-1 Monday in
San Bernadino.

Junior Kami
Poma
and
sophomore
Jamie
Lauten-

local

Mariah

bott made seven saves for the

of the campaign.

Bitrone

TaTroo

Goalkeeper

fense against the Coyotes.
Junior

action at UC San Diego Saturday and CSU San Bernadino

“They're a great team,”
coach Andy Cumbo said. “But
. for us to play.against them like
we did in the second half is a
good sign that our program is
headed in the right direction.”
Harrelson, a transfer from
Division | University of Arizona, got the Tritons
on the
_ board 8 minutes, 17 seconds
into the game, scoring directly
off a corner kick. The goal was
the team-leading seventh of
the season for Harrelson.
The Tritons got their insurance goal at the 41:10 mark,

www.adventuresedge.com

822-4673

less period for both squads.

soccer

to win.

e Parts

(O] dam OVi a!

women’s

emissed, however, in a score-

San Bernadino,”

he

said
The ‘Jacks travel to Wash-

ington
games,

for their next two
taking on Central

Washington

Thursday

at

3

p-m. and then Western Washington Saturday at 5 p.m.
| ~Compiled by
Heather Sundblad
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Club softball game
set for Saturday
HSU’s Geology and Geography clubs will take on the
History and Natural Resources clubs in a softball game set
for Saturday Oct. 26 at 1 p.m.
at the Manila Community
park.

Salina

Student .

Rain

ne jo

KHSU 90.5 FM Sunday at 10 pm * Monday at | pm

we make connections

(707) 668-5408

-astroesalinarain.com

Men’s soccer
heads to Canada
In what has become an
annual outing for the HSU

questions youd like this column to address to AskthePastor2@aol.com.

men’s soccer team, the ‘Jacks

head to Canada to face Simon
Fraser in Burnaby, B.C. on
Thursday.
HSU comes back across the

Dr. Clay Ford, Pastor

Question:

“Do you believe in the Law of Karma?”

border to face GNAC opponent Western Washington on
Saturday.

The Lumberjacks and Vikings square off at 7 p.m. in
Bellingham’s Civic Stadium,
completing a tripleheader
day of action between the two
schools.

Cross Country set

for Championships
HSU’s cross country team
will compete in the first of
what they hope will be three
championship meets this fall.

HSU’s bid for titles’ begins
at the Great Northwest Athletic Conference Championships
scheduled for Saturday in Se-

attle’s Lincoln Park.

As I understand it, the Law of Karma seeks to explain the reality of suffering by saying that one’s suffering

in this life is caused by one’s failures and mistakes in a previous life. In its favor, I can say that the Law of Karma
maintains the dignity of human beings in the sense that it recognizes that we are moral beings with free will. It also
avoids impugning the character of God by laying the blame of suffering on human failures rather than on a deficiency
of love and justice in God.
However, I believe there are some enormous, even fatal, flaws in the Law of Karma. Here are several of them:
1. The Law of Karma presupposes reincarnation, the belief that human beings live multiple lives, coming back

in different bodies or other life forms. The Bible states unequivocally that human beings live only once, die
once, and then face God (Hebrews 9:27).

Philosophically, the Law of Karma doesn’t stand up. If my suffering in this life is caused by mistakes in my
prior life, and the suffering in the prior life was caused by mistakes in the one before that, and so on, where did
the suffering come from in my first life?. There would be no karmic debt in my first life, so there should have
_been no suffering,

Further, if in my first life I had no karmic debt, would I not already have been in the state

of nirvana? So why would I have entered into the cycle of birth, suffering, and death in the first place?
Ethically, the Law of Karma doesn’t make sense. Karma does not provide us with moral laws or guidelines,
but only punishment for moral failure. Therefore how can anyone know what moral standards karma enforces?
Pantheism recognizes no ultimate differences between right and wrong, good or evil. So ultimately, how can

The event begins with the
women’s race at 10. a.m., fol-

one know whether one’s actions are moving one toward Nirvana or away from it?

lowed by
11 a.m.

once walked through a village of “untouchables” outside Bombay, India. I thought I could handle such an
exploration, but the experience left me in a state of emotional shock for hours. My fellow human beings were

Looking

the men’s

race at

the other

ahead,

two upcoming major events
are the Nov. 9 NCAA West Re-

gional championships and the
Nov..23 NCAA Division II na-

tional championships.
The west’s top three teams

—

Answer:

on both the men’s and women’s sides will advance from

the regionals — to be held in
Fresno — to the nationals, in
Ashland, Ohio.

No qualifying
for the regional

is required
meet. Any
to

squad wishing
may do so.

compete

The most compelling argument against the Law of Karma

is the fruit it bears in human experience.

living in total poverty, with shelters made out of whatever rags or materials they could find.

People were

excreting into open ditches, like dogs. The Law of Karma says they are getting what they deserve; they are
working off their karmic debt from previous lives. Karma says that there is no use helping them, for it would
be interfering with their karma.
How tragic! And how very different from the teaching and example of Jesus Christ.

Jesus taught us to love:and

care for the least and the last and the lost. He identified Himself with them, declaring that when we minister to the
needs of the poorest and most helpless, we are ministering to Him (Matthew 25:31-40). There is a moral law, yes,
and we all do fail. And the weight of our guilt before God is enormous. But God in His love for us sent His own
Son, Jesus Christ, to take the responsibility and punishrnent for our sins upon Himself. Jesus bore our sins on the
Cross of Calvary. He rose again, and He offers each one of us forgiveness of sins, a clean slate, a full pardon, and

eternal life. Now that’s really good news!
***TO VIEW OTHER ASK THE PASTOR ARTICLES VISIT; WWW.SOLIDROCKARCATA.COM***
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Editorial
Rollin makes controversial decision
So far we think Rollin Richmond

is doing a good job as

HSU’s president and are glad to have him here. However, we
do hope that if there are ever problems with faculty he fully investigates all claims according to the established system of policy before making any decisions. Especially when someone’s
_ | reputation is concerned.

Not only do we expect him to follow the proper procedures,
we also hope he will consult with others in his administration
before making any final decisions.
We have chosen not to take a position on whether Richmond
made the right choice in the Greelee School conflict that occurred at Iowa State University. The issue is complex and there
are more facts that need to be revealed.
We do know that Richmond’s decision created a controversy
and at some point there was a failure of communication.

We have been assured by those involved in the situation
that Richmond did not react out of malice toward anyone involved, which we had expected.

We hope in the future Richmond will spend more time and
follow procedure when dealing with faculty members jobs.

Coke vs. Pepsi debate continues
The Coca-Cola machine in Jenkins Hall came to our atten-

tion when we found out Cokes were only 50 cents. Compared
to the Pepsi machine by our office, it was worth the trek across
campus to save 75 cents.

We began to pursue the story and after a long interview
with the person who handles the Pepsi contract and someone

as calls to various staff member’s homes.
After pursuing this story we were left with two questions:
First, why does HSU contract with only one company for
vending machines? And second, is it really fair to offer only a
small group of students a way to make money that is not available to any other students or departments? We have no problem with the vending machine — in fact we like it.
What started as interest in a single vending machine on
campus has blown into a bigger controversy creating issues of
corporate licensing and department funding.

Questions regarding the
’

2
oe
>
t
$f2
= * - 288.

from the IT department they no longer wanted us to write it.
In fact, one person felt so strongly about this that he voiced
his concerns profusely in phone calls to the newsroom as well
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University’s unfulfilled promises
The student-run Stop Humboldt’s Investment in Tobacco (S.H.I.T.) coalition is actively
working to actualize HSU’s divestment (or uninvestment) from stocks in corporate tobacco.
For the past year the coalition has been successful in educating many students about the. role
of the HSU Foundation, its responsibility with
the university’s investments, and the wide ar-

ray of issues surrounding the transnational
tobacco companies in which we are invested.
S.H.I.T. has requested and was promised by
the Foundation, information on an estimated

amount of money the university has invested
in the tobacco industry, via mutual funds. The

promised date of delivery of that information
was Oct. 1, 2002. The day has since passed but
S.H.LT. has received no communication from
the Foundation. The coalition sent reminders
of the approaching deadline and offered assistance in hopes of obtaining the promised information. Needless to say, S.H.I.T. coalition members are disappointed and disillusioned.

respond accordingly. But unfortunately this has
been impossible because of the foundation’s
unprofessional lack of action. $.H.I.T. will continue to actively pursue the information that is

its right to obtain according to the Freedom of
Information Act.

As students of the university that the foundation is supposed to support and represent,
it is our right and responsibility to know how
and where our money is being invested. As
HSU students S.H.J.T. members encourage you
to express your outrage at the current situation
and ask for your support in acquiring the infor-

mation that is rightfully all of ours to see. Please
come to the weekly meetings on Wednesday
nights at 7 p.m. in the Multi-Cultural Center, to

simply learn more or to help make HSU an institution that does not profit from the mass ex-

ploitation and deaths of farmers, women, the
environment, the Global South, animals and
children around the world.

Currently we are still awaiting the fulfillment of the foundation’s agreement. S.H.I.T.
was hoping to receive the information before

Jacqueline Aboulafia

the next HSU Foundation meeting scheduled
for Oct. 24, so the coalition would have had ample opportunity to review the information and

Tariq Haque
globalization studies junior

philosophy senior

Existing queer studies classes need organization — not funds
In regards to your Oct. 16

editorial about queer studies,
you have some of your facts

wrong.

sumption. Here is just a partial
list of possible career opportunities: attorney, community organizer, coordinator of GBLT

would

be qualified

to teach

such ethnic issues?

No others but those qualified to teach these areas of

programs in government and

study would be able to go into

studies program is not an ef-

businesses,

the depth

fort

ist for queer ‘issues, political
advocate, psychologist, social

The effort to make a queer
by

Union.

the

It is

Queer

Student

a movement

in-

volving students and faculty
from different backgrounds,
from history majors to envi-

ronmental-science majors. We
are building a coalition of allies from all different areas of
interest and study, who see
the necessity for a queer studies program. Some people involved in this initial process
are also members of QSU, but
many are not.

Also, funding is not an issue. There are already several classes that revolve around
this area of study, they would
just need to be cross-listed
and put together to form one
study. We are not asking for
new classes or more professors, just that

these

already

existing classes be developed
into a recognized program.
You claim that there is no
valid proof of career opportunities that one can pursue
with queer studies. This is an
ignorant and unresearched as-

counselor,

worker, teacher,

union

lobby-

orga-

nizer, queer health care ‘specialist or writer.
One could ask the same
question of women’s studies,

ethnic studies or any other humanities based majors.
More
importantly,
even
though in the editorial you
claim to be supporting the
idea of queer studies, in reality
this editorial in itself expresses
heterosexist values. By asking
those interested in queer studies to assimilate to the already
existing structure — one that
is already not meeting their
needs or demands — you ignore and invalidate the importance of such issues.
Why not incorporate ethnic studies, women’s studies, or mathematics into other
programs as well? We obviously wouldn’t because these
programs are valid areas of
study by themselves. Who else
but an ethnic studies professor

of understanding

and experience that is neces-

sary.
Obviously, teaching an integrated approach to these'studies is necessary and important, but in order to develop a
depth of knowledge we must
create a program that directly addresses these issues. It is
our right as students and the
university’s obligation to: not
only provide a breadth of areas to study, but depth into
these areas.
We want more than just
surface-level understanding,
which would often be the case if these issues were only integrated into other classes.
Julie Gallegos

women’s
more

studies

sopho-

James Showalter-Garcia

speech communication

ju-

nior
see Letters, page 36
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US used chemical weapons on Americans

ee cal

wasn’t — sur-

a

but shocked

last week to read
the
Pentagon's
admitted
use of
chemical weapons
during
numerous
military-training

operations in the
late ‘60s.
Vieques, a small island off the eastern shore of Puerto Rico’s main island,

was among the list of many beautiful
places which continue to suffer from
these Cold War-era tests.
This came as another somber note in
the sad, unmerciful song of Viequenses
struggle for peace, justice and sovereignty from foreign, imperialist rule.
The past couple years have brought
many similar admissions from the Pentagon. Throughout 2001, numerous reports came out condemning

the con-

tamination of Vieques.
The Navy was forced to come clean
and admit to firing 273 rounds of uranium projectiles on the island as late as
_ 1998. These are evidenced in photos of

missiles washed up on shorelines and
underwater photos of toxic barrels decomposing on what was once a lush
coral reef.
These admissions were, in large
part, brought on by veterans claiming

serious health conditions demanding
to know the cause of their suffering.
“In Vieques, the test was conducted in May 1969. Both an amphibious
unit of Marines, as well as the U.S.S.
Fort Snelling, were sprayed with trioctyl phosphate, a nontoxic substitute

for the much more sinister VX, a nerve
wrote Gwyneth

agent,”

Shaw

in the

Orlando Sentinel.
' ‘Even TV ad3 for Rep. Mike Thomp:
son focus on his successful pressuring

of the Defense Department, which finally agreed to release details about
the tests and contact the participants.
One of the longstanding arguments

coming

from

Navy

spokespersons

is that the location of Vieques is un-

matched in the world and offers the

only place where sea-to-land tests can
be conducted.
They can continue their claims, but I

population, “his own people,” as reason to invade Iraq.
With the Pentagon admitting that

U.S. military forces and American civilians, “our own people,” have been
subject to chemical weapons, how can
the government make such outlandish
claims?
We could argue that the United
States did not have knowledge about

doubt many in this area.
health
conditions
would sit back and re- CRYIN’ IN My BEER | caused by these chemi-

lax if the Navy made
similar claims about
Arcata Bay — espe-

cals in the late ‘60s, but
what shall we make

of the depleted uranium seeping into Vieques from war games
in 1998?

cially after admitting
to the use of chemical
weapons in our waters.

I know these “what
-ifs” are not founded,
but I do so in hopes of
bringing the Viequenses

tion for Hussein’s vicious use of chemical

weapons on the Kurds.

to

closer

struggle

This is no justifica-

I have no doubt that he
was aware of the lethal

home.
After all, these are
fellow

American

potential. and

citi-

zens who cannot vote
in national elections,
not to mention their lack of control
over local issues.
The population of 9,100 has been
slowly squeezed into the center of the
island, unable to stop the Navy's expropriation of two-thirds of the island
since 1938.
While veterans rightfully demand
answers to the tests, they are not the

only ones affected by government lies.
The local populations are left to pick
up the debris after the military leaves.
Constant reminders of the tragedy
loom in their front yards — their para-

dise in the Caribbean.
It is pure hypocrisy for President
Bush to cite Saddam Hussein's use of
chemical weapons against the Kurdish

the de-

sired end result.
But, should the U.S.

government
exploit
this tragic period in Iraq’s history as
reason for war? More so, what moral
superiority can the United States rep-

resent when it has now admitted to using chemical weapons against Americans — regardless of the desired end
result?

Robert Fisk, a Middle-East correspondent for the Independent in
London, reminds us that Secretary of

Defense Donald Rumsfield was the
special envoy sent by former President
Ronald Reagan to “secure better trade

and economic relations with the Butcher of Baghdad.”
Fisk goes on to write, in 1989, one
year after “Saddam’s genocide was
complete,” it was none other than the

first President Bush who doubled the
U.S. government subsidy to Iraq at

$1 billion, and supplied Hussein with
“germ seed for anthrax, helicopters,
and the notorious “dual-use” material

that could be used for chemical and bi-

ological weapons.”
It would be far-fetched to argue that

the United States had no knowledge in

the late ‘80s of the lethal potential of

anthrax and the other machines of war
given to Hussein.
The government must come clean
and lighten the opaque screen it holds

up, blinding the public from the truth.
The Pentagon admissions are a step,
but what else are the men in suits hiding? Why has the 64-year long struggle

to free the Viequenses from military
rule not been met with understanding and solidarity from their own government? How long can we expect the
people of Vieques to sit back and ignore the incessant bombing practices
the U.S. military unleashes on their
small island?
The ground is rumbling in Vieques.
The noise is not only the sounds of war,
but the momentum of a people unwilling to give in and the distant drones of

those dying from cancers and sickness
related to environmental contamination.

If we Americans are expected to
support a war in Iraq to free their peo-

ple from genocide, why can’t the same
standards apply to our own people in
Vieques, freeing them from a foreign
enemy claiming to be its brother?
Matt Kapko is the opinion editor and
tears really fall into his pint when he is left
with no choice but to rely on a foreign jour-

nalist stationed in Beirut, Lebanon to remind him of just how friendly previous admuinistrations were to Saddam Hussein.

Iraqis, are they all blood thirsty as the media portrays them?
1 was 16 years old, and, my
dad asked me if | wanted to
travel with my nana (grandmother) to Baghdad, Iraq and
see where he grew up. I was
thrilled about going, but apprehensive. My dad wouldn't
be accompanying me _ since
the current regime could legally hold him as a citizen of
that nation. So my nana, moth-

I reluctantly believed them until my uncle walked through
that door. The saddened look
on his face set the tone that
I'd have to endure for the next
three-and-a half months.

er and I set off to visit family

and friends in the ancient city
of Baghdad. Our time spent in
We

arrived

around

the

in

Baghdad

seventh of

July

1990. The first thing I noticed
was the constant reminder
that the president of Iraq was
Sadaam

Hussein.

Anyway,

spent the next three weeks visiting

family,

experiencing

site-seeing

my

heritage.

up to gunfire in the. streets.
My family reassured me that it
was simply a celebration, that
I had nothing to worry about.

and

It

government lifted the travel
ban. We were told by the Iraqi
governm entteepor to an ofp wherethey’d
ke down
Nent information so

Klashinkov assault rifle at my
head asking why don’t I stay

1 don’t want to impose any

of my political beliefs on anyone else, but I can simply say

here in Iraq and serve my father’s country. My whole famthat the people of Iraq should
ily.suffered along with us dur- , not have to suffer for one indiing this time.
about this now? I want people

vidual’s greed.
That regime needs to leave
so that I can go back to my

to know one side of the story
that is seldom heard.
I lost family to the war

roots and visit without the
fear of military enrollment
(first-born of an Iraqi entitles

He explained that Iraq had

(relatives who were forced to

citizenship).

just invaded Kuwait. My family cried and lamented that we
just ended a multiyear war

fight were buried alive in sand
trenches near Basra) and embargo (lack of medical sup— plies), and I’m scared of los-

So

ng four-six
igs, bread, milk,
tis five days

with Iran. What are we going
to do now?
My uncle was worried for
his son who was 16 years old

in aon “The fio hench-

and could be drafted into the

sev-

military
|

2; I woke

soon.

After

am I

ing more.
The people

men entered ourshouse
recei Cy
al
eae Sea ithe fa

of

oat ‘s Iraq.

gated

I was

interro-

multiple times with a

speaking

Iraq

want

peace. The people I met during that time were intrigued
with America and its free-

abs Sean bog yp

ing information from the U
embassy in Baghdad, we were:
told that no one was allowed
to leave the country until the

why

s. They wanted to live
eace. The current government isn’t allowing them to

fulfill that dream.

However, war wasn’t the
answer then, and it shouldn’t
be the answer now.-But what
do I know, I’m a wildlife biologist. But I do know my family
has cried enough.
Mourad

W.

ean

Al-

mouradi
es

Iraq was limited to thirty days
(visa limits).

all started on Aug.
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e Continued from page 34

The ‘Jack is crap
The horror: I rarely read
The Lumberjack, whether it is
the excessive ads which contain, at times, religious rheto-

ric or the insipid editorial staff
that gives me the foul taste;
I'm not sure.
The editorial blurb, “Queer

studies: good idea, bad timing,” exposed the true face of

The Lumberjack.

What I have

seen through the lens of the
campus paper is a pseudo-representation of Humboldt State
University.

The purpose of education
and the school’s newspaper,
I believe, is to impart knowl-

edge and develop the power
of reasoning. The paper, instead, leaves us with the idea
that we should erase educational acknowledgment
of
the gay, lesbian, bisexual and

transgender community.
The “valid proof of career
opportunities” is a flimsy argument. First, it is based off of
the assumption that an alternate sexual orientation work
force or market does not exist. Upon further examina-

tion, however, we will realize
that there are homosexual doctors, transgender lawyers, les-
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United States nukes Pakistan
In the latest attack on evil,
President Bush unleashed the
U.S. nuclear arsenal on Pakistan, former supporter in the
war on terror. The attack is a
response to the official conclusion, by an unnamed, toplevel U.S. security official, that
Pakistan aided North Korea in

the development of weapons
of mass destruction.
“Nations possessing weapons of mass destruction are
evil,” Bush said in a televised
address. “As the defender of
all that is good, it is the charge

of our great nation to cleanse
our world of all wickedness.”
The nuclear assault, carried out by U.S. peacekeepers,
served as a warning to what

Bush described as a Pakistani
government in denial.
“We didn’t do it, it was China and Russia,” Asad Hay-

auddin,

spokesman

for

the

Pakistan Embassy, said in a
response to getting nuked. “It

isn’t fair to blame us, bomb us
and still turn a blind eye to

other supporters of N. Korean
wickedness.”
China and
Russia have
since taken Pakistan’s place as
leading players in the ongoing
war on terror, both offering
their own nuclear arsenals for
use against Pakistan.
“China
and
Russia seem to

official said. “But, by God, it
proves indefinitely that Paki-

compromise the security of the

stan is evil.”

Wolfowitz, Deputy Defense
Secretary, said. “But I can assure the American public that

public
American
showed overwhelming support for the assault on evil. A
state sponsored poll showed
83 percent, aprating
proval

this recent development,” Ari
Fleischer _ said

However,
surprise was ex-

during
House

lic demonstrations opposing

nuclear

to reporters.

A second unnamed senior
U.S. intelligence official con-

attacks

partment

evil, they have
very few Muslims.”
The unnamed

since

senior administration official
who briefed reporters refused
to disclose any proof relating

has

Powell’s

statement,

“N. Korea is, in fact, evil.”

_ refused

Nolan O’Brien is the science
editor and this satire is based on
his digust of the New York Times’
use of unnamed sources in condemning Pakistan.

weapons program or any other intelligence information.

“Revealing

“T'm not gonna tell you,” an
unnamed senior intelligence

firmed

to discuss Pak_ istan’s role in
the development of a nuclear

to Pakistan’s involvement.

WOULD

Powell, Secretary of State said

The State De-

any

informa-

tion regarding past, present or

future nuclear attacks would

of cartoons

The latest batch
MAT

to the nation.
“We suspect that N. Korea,
like Pakistan, is evil,” Colin

on Pakistan,

and
not

Paul

are very evil people.”
:
Bush’s plans for eliminating N. Korea as a threat to
global hegemony will be outlined in.a televised addressed

pressed at pub-

a White
press

administration,”

those who get to experience
our can of nuclear whoop-ass

for Bush’s latest
against
move
terror.

conference.
“China
Russia are

Bush
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Shane Brock
liberal studies junior
(elementary education)
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tations in the labor sector.
Secondly, a market will instantaneously manifest where
there is the possibility for consumption and commodity exchange.
San Francisco is a cliché
example of the queer market
among others. Getting caught
up in the economic debate,
however, dehumanizes the issue; but the queer population
does have economic relevance.
Education, I believe, is a necessary tool, which attempts an
understanding of the kaleidoscopic world..
Let us hold up the mirror,
jencouraging the HSU: student body ‘and staff to reflect
whether they would like to
have a queer studies minor
or continue with — in my view
— banal silence. How are we
supposed to live in a democratic society if we cannot
practice the idea of democracy within our schools and in-
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Wed nesday’>
Kate Buchanan

Room:

Karate & DJ Thanksgiving Brown.
Southern Records Jazz-Rock fusionists.
$10 for Placebo members, $13 for nonPlacebo members,

ee

€3

The Lumberjack

Karate

i

advance tickets avail-

able at The Works and People’s Records.
Free Placebo membership with purchase
of advance tickets. All Ages.

String Cheese eident

The Cutters

Muddy

Redwoecd Pub:

Waters:

The Cutters
9 p.m. info: 923 4599

Auntie Em.
8 p.m.

$3

Saffire Rose Café:

_ Muddy

Morgan Davis Quartet.

Waters:

7:30 p.m.

Don Haupt and Scott H. Biram.
8 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:

$3.

DJ Thanksgiving Brown..

Red Lion Inn, Eureka:

9 p.m.

Kulica.

Eureka Municipal Auditorium:
The String Cheese Incident
and Dar Williams. Door at 5 p.m., show at

Six Rivers Old Town:
Kulica.

8 p.m.

6 p.m. All Ages. Tickets $25, available at
The Metro CDs and Tapes, Peoples Records and The Works.

Thu rsday
Club West:
Eek A Mouse
Dancehall legend returns to Humboldt.
Tickets: $18, Doors open at'8:30 p.m.,
show at 9:30 p.m.

Blue Lake Casino:
DJ Hal.
9 p.m.

Coffee Break:
Mike McLaren.
8 a.m. - Noon

Eureka Inn:
Raczka/Strom Duo.
5:30 p.m.

Humboldt Brewery:
Ground Control.

$3.

10 p.m.

Friday

ae

Firewater Lounge:
Something Different.
7 p.m.

Saffire Rose
Ruben

Café:

Diaz Tunesmiths.

7:30 p.m.

Kate Buchanan
HSU

Groove

Room:

Fest with Old Man Clemins,

Ground Control, The Fuse. All proceeds
benefit the Arcata Forest Fund and the
Placebo. 8 p.m.

Six Rivers McKinleyville:
Box Car Saints, Country Bummers.
9 p.m.

$5. All Ages.

Six Rivers Old Town:

Arcata Presbyterian Church:

The Non-Prophets with Vince Welnick.

Humboldt International Folk Dance Club.

$10.

Café Mokka:
Good Company.
‘8:30 p.m.

Club West:
TGIF with DJ Charles.

10 p.m.

Coffee Break:
Wolf Navarro.
8 a.m.

Eureka Inn:
John Raczka 5:30 p.m.

Ylonda Nickell 8 p.m.

Satu rday-°
Eureka Municipal Auditorium:
Les Claypool and M.I.R.V.

Tickets: $20, All Ages.
8 p.m.

The Vista:
Lopez, The Hitch, Bottles & Skulls,
The DT’s. Hard Rock in Eureka.
8 p.m.
$5.

Wednesday, October 23, 2002
www.thejack.org

CLUBS:
Monday:
Students For The Ethical Treatment of
Animals

7 p.m. at Siemens Hall 109
Info: 822-5506

i VL

od
MAC DRE, €-80,

YUKMOUTH, JAY TEE OF
Cool Nutz

Tuesday:
Black Student Union

The Nels Cline Singers

Club West:

12:30 p.m. at Nelson Hall East 113
Info: 822-3508

Sunday

Potluck, James Boy, Central Intelligence
and Portland’s hip-hop veteran Cool Nutz.
9p.m.,

Wednesday:

$15.

The Tip Top Club:

Café Mokka:
Joe and Me.

Trash & Roll, Audio Wreck, The Hideous,
Pockmarked Fisherwomen and Live Danc-

8:30 p.m.

ers. Tickets $6 in advance, $10 at the
door. 18 and up. Tickets available at People’s Records and The Works.

Stop Humboldt’s Investment
in Tobacco
7 p.m. at Siemens Hall 109

Info: 822-5506

Latinos Unidos
5 p.m. at Siemens Hall 109

Eureka Inn:

Info: 822-3369

Ylonda Nickell.

American Indian Alliance

8 p.m.

Club West:

5:30 p.m. at MultiCultural Center

Club Triangle.
9 p.m.

Muddy Waters:

Puentes
6 p.m. at Yes House (upstairs)

$5.

Scott H. Biram.
8 p.m. .

Asian Pacific American Student Alli-

$5.

ance
5 p.m. at Nelson Hall East ten

Coffee Break:
Ryan Bridwell.

Info: 822-0574

10 a.m.

Old Town Coffee:
Deltron 9.
6 p.m.

~ MECHA
: SPs abeeny CR

Six Rivers Old Town:

Yio

The Nels Cline Singers, Candy Muscle.

9 p.m.

Tuesday ?

Sam Maez Quartet.

z

3

Six Rivers Old Town:
UC

Info: 826-9609

Friday:
Humboldt International Folk Dance.
Club meets weekly at 8 p.m. at Arcata Presbyterian Church, 11th and G
Street. Learn dances from Bulgaria,

Greece, and U.S. former Yugoslavia.

Saffire Rose Café:

Kachimbo.
9:45 p.m.

No listings.

$6.
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Info: 825 8662.
Email listings to Peter Agoston at
thejack
@ humboldt.edu or send them to
The Lumberjack office at:
Nelson Hall East #6
Humboldt State University
Arcata, Ca 95521
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The Vista:

Releaf Reggae Du’s.
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Queer'Student Union

$5. Info: 923 4599
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Thursday:

6 p.m.

Afro-Muzika.
9:30 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

2100

pay

Bluegrass jam.

Redwood Pub:

Nad 226

OP

Omens
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HELP
WANTED]
|
PERSONALS
(cont'd)
ge

PERSONALS
(cont'd)

|

Tours. Licensed , certified pro-

For more information call

All ads of a personal nature

he sent or giving a credit card

ee

Jenny or Jennifer at 445-1195

must be placed at The Lumber- _ willing to do laundry and

number over the phone, you may

paka 443.51 i

or 1-800-795-3554.

jack's advertising office. Adver-

clean bathrooms. Access to

tisers must present proper ID

concert tickets a plus. Inter-

want to contact the local Better

;

pa ore i” verify the
of the icompany.
authenticity
The Luaibertack
ngk Raponsible
a

1

Peipadper
for the validity

sland,

:

:
SERVICES

O

g
pe
to help others realize their

STUDIES with Marco Katz,

dream of having a family.

year” by Latin NY Magazine.

—_—Fyll Circle Center for Integra-

825-1142. www.sydmusic.com/
BARTENDER TRAINEES
needed. $250 a day potential.
Local positions. 1-800-2933985 ext. 263
ASTROLOGY CLASS with
Salina Rain, Nov. 10, 17 and

24 at CTA Bookstore, 300
2nd St., Eureka, 11:30-1:30.

Register early, $70 by Oct.
25, $75 thereafter. Class size

limited. 668-5408.

THRILLS
SHANTARAM THE MAGICIAN! Magic tricks for

birthday parties, barbecues,
Weddings, baby showers,
dinners, social gatherings| School functions, etc. 12

years experience in the art of
magic. Please call for reservations: (707) 498-8600

AICO

__ ested ladies should e-mail

nature. No ads of a personal
nature will be accepted through
etal

PROFESSIONAL MUSIC

nominated “trombonist of the
PPORTUNITIES

when placing ads of a personal

LOCAL PHYSICIAN seeksack seh Aer wiscuns datan

of any offers

Aapbeak

WANTED
3:

NFL and poker. Must be

emk7@humboldt.edu

the mail. No telephone numbers,
addresses or last names can be

FOR

5

Mail inquiry to: Darlene at

SALE

used in ads of a personal nature.

tive Medicine, 4555 Valley

_

West Blvd., Arcata,CA 95521

:
TIBETAN THANKGAS and

SWM, 26, seeks SF super-

posters. www.MysticBuddha.

model who likes housework,

com or call 444-8369.

INDEPENDENT COMPUTER SUPPORT. Two HSU
computer science majors
want to help you with your
PC-related problems. Micro-

It’s not too early to start

soft, Apple, Linux. Only $10/

internships

hr! Please call Jon at 822-3745

or e-mail jfh6@humboldt.edu

COMING

researching summer

UP:

Some applications are due as

early as
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NOVEMBER 1st
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AMCs

RESPITE WORKERS to

- Hours are flexible and
include days, evenings, and/
or weekends Requirements
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FINISHINGW

work 1:1 with children
and young adults with
developmental disabilities
and High Risk Infants.
Respite is provided in the
client’s home and may

include community activities.
Salary starts at $7.60/hr.
plusimileage reimbursement.

\Li:

Md

phy

?

ee a
een

an
man
$7.50/hrto start, up to 20 hrs/wk
MONSTERTRAK
#102150897

US AIR FORCE
nr interested
in i. ner Air Force Officer
_
raining or careers in Nursing
are encou
fo ineet with recruiter Sonja creueeor™
ERVIEWS: Tuespay 10/30
SIGN UP FOR AN INTERVIEW
AT THE CAREER CENTER - NHW 130
Cama

\ teak?
Conte

—

ee

=

HUMBOLDT STATE UNIVERSITY Career Center

SEARCH.
WORK!

TEL 826-3341
NHW 130
www.humboldt.edu/~career

HOURS Mon-Fri 8-5

HUM-BOATS Sailing, Canoe _ include First Aid and CPR
certification, Fingerprints

Lessons, High Tide guided

at Humboldt Child Care

paddles. Motor boat Bird

Council, 805 7th St., Eureka.

(free inspection & estimate)

Fraternities - Sororities

Clubs - Student Groups
to

cae

eee

en

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven

CampusFundraiser 3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy with no risks.

Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact CampusFundraiser at

-| (888) 923-3238, or visit www.campusfundrasier.com

¢ Electrical Repairs
* Cooling Systems
¢ Clutches + Engine Overhauls

REDWOOD

* Preventive Maintenance & Tune-ups

AUTOMOTIVE

MAZDAS?HONDA

Z

BAR |

* Brakes

we

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SUL

e

obtain. Application available

<>

822 -3770
513

J

Street,

Arcata

A

estuaries and lagoons. Sailing

TOYOTA

ee

and a current TB test, all
of which we can help you

<>

oe

round tours, lessons and
rentals on Humboldt’s Bays,

WX
EE Sass

<JEEP

and Kayak Center: Year-

soe

ee
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CE

ee

student owned

& operated .

piercing studio 445-2609
wed thru sat 1pm—7pm, sun 1pm-spm.

1908 Myrtle Ave, Eureka
PRIVATE OUTDOOR HOT TUBS.e TRADITIONAL SAUNA CABINS

AiND
Sunday - Thursday
noon to 11 em
OPEN

TUBS
Friday & Saturday
noon
to | am

EVERY DAY INCLUDING SUNDAYS & Prva ye\zs
corner 5th & J. Arcata e 822-2228 reservations

